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r Odyssey Of A
Junior Staffer

(Ed, Note — Miss Betsy Preuss, newest: addition to The "Times"
staff, accepted an invitation from a friend in England to spend
part of her summer vacation there, Here is a capsulation of
the trip and some of her Impressions of England,)

It is difficult enough for a 16 year old to get permission from her
mom to stay overnight at a friend's house or go with a bunch for a.
weekend at the shore, so 1 was doubly pleased when my mom
showed her confidence in me when I asked, "Can I go to England!"

On the day of departure.Thurs- long. We next wandered through
day, July 17, my mother was Kensington Gardens and saw Al-
driving my friend Barbara and bert Memorial - a giant statue

Governor Orders Stu^i
Of Flood Problems
In

me to Kennedy airport. Leaving
Fanwood at 7:00 a.m. for a 10.-20
a.m. flight gave us plenty of time
(so %ve thought) for an unhurried
ride to the airport. In the middle
of the Verrazano Bridge the ear
sputtered to a stopl Anxiety was
building up to near panic — a
tow truck pulled the car off the
bridge svhere we flagged a taxi —
and for $15.00 Barb and I con-
tinued on to Kennedy - alone-for
a family-less take off.

The plane ride more than made
up for that traumatic experience
— it was just beautiful.

We landed at 10:15 p.m. and
our friend Paitl was waiting and
took us on a double-decker bus
through the streets of London to
her home. Mow exciting 1: was to
be In a different country! It was
as if all the picture post cards
and geography books nao come to
UE«I Like waking up f rum a dream
and finding that the dream was
still going on!

English weather. Isn't it sup-
posed to be wet and foggy most
of the time? Not during our stay!
Every day was 'splashed' with
sunshine - - Including the first

, day sve set out in a big, old
black taxi with jump seat.s to
see Madame Tussaud's Wax Mu-
seum and the London Plane-
tarium.

The m o n e y is confusing.
There's the pound which equals
$2,40; Shilling, 12#' half crown,
30^; and guinea is equal to ap-
proximately $2.52, Also they call
a shilling a bob and a pound a
quid, (See svhat I mean?)

Portobello Road was fascinat-
ing — it's a cwo-inile long 'flea
market' where everything under
the sun is sold,1 Antique buffs
or collector - hobbyists would
really flip in a place like that,
1 bought a ring and a letter open-
er . That night found us at Pica-
dilly Circus with its millions of
lights, neon signs, theatres and
restaurants. It would remind you
of Times Square, There's a statue
there and around its base the
hippies sleep at night.

Sunday, July 20, found us visit-
ing Speaker's Corner m Hyde
Park, People come from all over
and just give speeches about any-
thing they want to. And there
were a crowd of listeners, con-
sidering the Park is about 4 miles

(Continued on Page 8)

EARLY CLOSING
NEXT WEEK

Because Labor Day fal ls
on Monday, September 1,
advertising for our Sep-
tember 4 issue should
be in our o f f i c e by
10 A..M. F r i d a y , Au-
gust, 29.

Rubbings taken by Betsy Preuss from medieval brasses in
St. Helen's Church, Blshopsgate, London.

84 New Teachers In
Orientation Program

Eighty-four teachers new to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood public
school system participated in a four day orientation program this
week. This program, which is In its eighth year, was directed by
Henry E. Bluhm, assistant superintendent.

At the opening session Mon-
day morning the new teachers
were g r e e t e d by Mrs. Ellen
Davis, president of the local
education association, and by
twenty veteran members of the
teaching staff, The new teachers
ware given the opportunity to join
in buzz sessions with the veteran
teachers at various grade levels
or subject matter areas.

At the opening day luncheon in
the Terrlll junior High cafeteria,
Mayor Roland M. Beetham, j r .
of Fanwood, and Mayor Raymond
L. Sennit zer of Scotch Plains, ex-
tended greetings and best wishes
to the newcomers. Other speak-
ers at the luncheon included Hen-
ry L, Schwiering, President of
the Board of Education, Fernand
j . Laberge, Superintendent of
Schools, and Mrs, Donald Holm-
gaard, President of the P.T.A.
Council, All presidents of the
local P.T.A. 'a were also present.

The new teachers met In grade
level groups with the academic
directors to discuss objectives in
science, mathematics, language
arts , reading, and social studies.

Building principals mat with
the new teachers In their r e -
spective buildings to discuss ba-
sic routines and administrative
procedures. Discussions of the

school system philosophy,teach-
ing effectiveness, and an intro-
duction to the two communities

(Continued on Page 7)

Assistant Highway Commi
Will Recommend Solutions

In response to the most recent of many pleas from the Scotch
Plains Township Committee, Governor Hughes has assigned Assist-
ant Commissioner of Highways, Russell H, Mullln to study the prob-
lem.'; which create serious flooding in the area of Route 22 in Scotch
Plains. Mullln will study reports and studies made here, and will
then make recomtnendations for the project.

The assignment of Mullin to
the Scotch Plains problem fol-
lowed a telegram sent by Mayor
Raymond L, Schnitier to Gover-
nor Richard J, Hughes, after
heavy rains innundated the area
on August IS—the third occasion
for serious flooding in the past
year, Schnltzer's telegram noti-
fied Hughes that requests for a s -
sistance from the Department of
Transportation have been unsuc-
cessful for the last three years.
Highway Commissioner Goldberg
had referred the question to his
assistant, Mr. Cunningham, and
endless pressure upon Trenton
had resulted in no commitment
ro aid in iijliyviatlng flooding
caused by inadequate sized cul-
verts under U, S. Highway 22,

Mullln asked to be furnished
with a complete record of all
papers regarding the situation,
and Scotch Plains officials will
again get together with planning
consultants, Killam Associates,
and knowledgeable township em-
ployees and residents, to compile
a file. In the past, extensive r e -
ports had been forwarded to
Trenton, complete with pictures
taken during heavy rainstorms,

Schnitzer has informed Mullin
that he Is committed to the ex-
penditure of $400,000 on the part
of Scotch Plains, for the piping
of a stream, which runs approxi-
mately from Deer Path on the
north side of Route 22, to Byrd
Avenue, However, as Schnitzer
pointed out, the assumption by

Scotch Plains of Its part of the
responsibility would be pointless,
since the piping of the stream
in Scotch Plains land would lead
to nowhere. In conjunction with
the Scotch Plains undertaking, to
which Schnitzer is committed,
it would be necessary for the
state to continue the piping In
its right-of-way which runs along
the highway, The total improve-
ment has been estimated at $800,-
000 - $400,00 to be assumed by
Scotch Plains, - and $400,000
by the state,

achnltzar, in a telephone con-
versation with Mullin, asked for
a definite commitment for action,
Mullln said ha would peruse the
papers before taking steps to -
ward a recommendation for ac -
tion,

Schnitzer outlined for Mullin
the tremendous surge of public
protest, which grows with each
instance of s t o r m damage,
Schnitzer said the pressure has
subsided somewhat, dependent
upon hope that the state will
act. He reiterated an opinion
registered at the Township Com-
mittee last week in which he
stated that this would be the last
chance given the state to work
along a m i c a b l e channels.
Schnitzer said the next step,
should the most recent entreaty
prove fruitless, would be to apply
the kind of pressure that will
take area residents to Trenton en
masse,

From left to right-Mr. Fred Laberge, Supt. of Schools; Mrs, W, E, Davis, President S.P.F.E.A.;
Mr. Henry Sohwlring, President Board of Education, New teachers - Mrs, Stephen R. Quigley

and Mrs. Gary Barr.
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South Avemxe Improvement

Work To Start This Week
Resurfacing and improvement of South Avenue (Route 28) from

Tei-rill Road to the Scotch Flaina-Wastfield line is due to commence
this week, in preparation for the start of the project, state transporta-
tion officials arranged for an informal meetingtoexplain the proposed
changes to interested residents.

Max W. Stewart, Acting Con-
struction Services Coordinator
for the N. j . Department of
Transportation, greeted a s ize-
•'ile crowd of area residents,
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jicli Plains authorities during
the past six years. Time and
time again, the Fanwood Council
has petitioned for improvement,
but in recent years, the com-
munity of Westfield has reg-
istered opposition to the project,
claiming that an improved road
would create an even greater
flow of traffic into the already
congested Westfield traffic c i r -
cle. During the spring, it ap-
peared that hopes for the r e -
surfacing were doomed. How-
ever, recently the state an-
nounced plans to proceed within
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains area
only.

The shoulders of the roadway
will be paved, giving it the ap-
pearance and facility of a wider
street, although in actuality no
additional land will be claimed,
other than a few small parcels \
at intersections, necessary for
corner improvements. In con-
junction with the road improve-
ments, the contractor will under-
take some drainage improve-
ments, being paid for by the bo-
rough of Fanwood. Better drain-
age facilities will be provided
in the area of the Fanwood Rail-
road Station, which has been a
source of serious flooding in
recent heavy rains, In addition,
new storm sewers will be in-
stalled in Second Street, from
South to La Grande Avenues,

\ representative of the con-
tractor also attended the meet-
ing, as did Fanwood's Mayor
Roland M, Beetham, The con-
tractor was unable to give a date
of estimated completion, although
the contract stipulates that the
job must be finished within a

year, Officials sold it is possible
that only drainage changes svill
be made now, wiih paving to fol-
low later next spring. However,
they noted that, depending upon
weather conditions and progress
made, it is possible that the en-
tire project with the exception of
the finish coat could be complet-
ed.

Mayor Heethum reported an
enthusiastic reaction from citi-
zens to the, new public relations
presentation of the transportation
authorities. He said several r e s -
idents raised a few pertinent
questions and valuable sugges-
tions, which highway officials
said they would consider before
starting the project, Beetham
also expressed a hope that the
improvement would make t h e
business and Industrial area at-
tractive to new ratables.

Registration For
Temple Israel
School

Late registration for Temple
Israel of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains religious school will be
on Wednesday evening, Septem-
ber 3 from 8;00 to 9;3O~ p.m.
Sunday S c h o o l registration.

Miss Union
County At
GOP Rally

The giant Republican Party
Rally at VVieland's Kteak House,
Route 22, Mountainside, on Mon-
day evening, September 8, will
feature an appearance by Miss
Susan iloos of Mountainside, Miss
Union County 1%9, who will en-
tertain with a medley of songs.
She received the "most talented
vocalist" honors at the recent
Miss New Jersey pageant.

The party honors the Repub-
lican candidate f o r governor.
Rep. William T. Cahill. and the
county's 800 committee men and
committee svomen. Sponsored by
Assembly, Freeholder and local
office candidates, it is scheduled

.for 8 to 10 p.m., and is "free
for a dollar".

All Republicans are urged to
attend to help launch Campaign
169. "This is the candidates'
way of saying 'thank you1 in ad-
vance for the work and support
Republicans will give them during
the campaign," Mrs. Joan Oeer,
chairman of the event, said to-
day, "We expect over 1000 people
to turn out and promise a mem-
orable evening," she said.

grades 1 and 2, is open to mem-
bers and non-members. Regis-
tration for grades 3 through 11
is open to old and new members.
Please call Temple Israel at 889-
1830 from 1:00 to 5-00 p.m. or
889-4719 after 6-00 p.m. for fur-
ther information. Temple Israel
is at Martine Ave. and Cliffwood
St., Scotch Plains,

All School Supplies
UP TO

OFF
At Your ONE-STOP Shopping Centre

SPECIAL FEATURE
ZIPPER LEATHER PENCIL 0ASES

"p to 5 0 % OFF

PERMANENT
WAVE

SPECIALS

SHAMPOO
&SET

MON., TUGS., WED.
Free Clairol Rinse

$49PERMANENT WAVE
SPECIAL

PELLICONE'S
Beauty Salon

2748 E. Second St., Scotch Plain

For Appointment Cell
322-9893 322-9087

WITH SCHOOL SUPPLY PURCHASE OF
S2.00 AT OUR CUT PRICES

F R i l BIG PEN

SUPER SPECIAL

8WEAR1VIRPENS
2.00 VALUE

NOW

DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALL
ZIPPER, BRIEF & ATTACHE

CASES

ALL SIZE
FILLER PAPER

& THEME
TABLETS,

LOOSE LEAF
COVERS,

PENCIL CASES,
TYPE PAPER,
COMPOSITION

BOOKS, ETC,
AT

LOW, LOWPRICiS

89

visit our ENLARGED
Card & Party Dept.

1969 XMAS ALBUMS
NOW ON DISPLAY

Albums delivered to your home.

OPEN DAILY 6:30 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 6:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

MORE RACKS-MORE CARDS
MORE PARTY GOODS

By Far the Largest in Town!

Fast Sotvicm on
Rubh«t Stamps

375 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS COMMERCIAL STATIONERY
(Next to Path Mark) & OFFICE SUPPLIES

Convenlont Parking at Rear Entrance of Store

322-9831 *THe Only Store in Town with 110 Ft. of Card Display

These are

13.50 to 14,50
priced according

want
shoes^

Babies grow out of Buntees, up to Stepping Stones.

And SteppLng Stones grow from baby-size to early teens.
And not very far into this period, kids start "wanting" shoes. In

preference to other ihoes. They become fashion conscious.
Which is why Stepping Stones are fashion coriicioue. As weE a*

quality-eonicioui,

stepPin9 stones

A great pair of show,

The Village Shoe Shop
« 5 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
Telepho-o MS-BBSS

MON.AFW, EV11TO1
TUES., W1O., wmiS. 4 »*T. TO

I
Looking For A Special Cut?

A
Come to The Ones'

with the GIFTED HANDS

1926 Westfield Ave, Scotch Plains

open Monday thru Saturday I

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
52 ISSUES FOR ONLY
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Mayor Invited

Scotch Plains Mayor Raymond L. Schnitzer (center) accepts
Invitation to the police Wives* Association Dinner Dance
from Co-chairman Mrs, Thomas O'Brien (left) and Mrs. James

McCauley (right)

Reclassification Survey
For Township Employees

The New Jersey Civil Service Commission adopted the Reclassi-
fication Survey for the Township of Scotch Plains in Union County
at its recent meeting. The survey was initiated by the request of the
governing body of the Township of Scotch Plains.The survey was de-
sijped to review and adjust, where necessary, the job titles of the
Township's 71 career employees. The survey did not Include the
Police and Fire Departments.

by each employee correspond to
the title assigned, A sound Clas-
sification Plan helps assure equal
pay for equal work, orderly lines
of promotion and better under-

Reclassification Surveys are
conducted in order to determine
whether a governmental unit's
basic Classification Plan is in
good operating condition and whe-
ther the duties being carried out standing among the governing

body, the employees and the gen-
eral public.

A Reclassification Survey is
conducted by having employees
fill out job Duties Question-
naires; the completed question-
naires are studied; each employ-
ee is interviewed, and then the
employees' duties are discussed
with supervisory and administra-
tive personnel.

In addition to the Reclassifi-
cation Survey, a Salary Survey
was conducted and specific sal-
ary ranges for the various posi-
tions were recommended for con-
sideration by the governing body
of Scotch Plains Township. These
recommendations, which are
based on the studies of compar-
able salaries of private industry
and other governmental bodies
in the area, are not mandatory,
The establishing of employees'
salary ranges and rates is de-
termined by the local govern-
mental unit under Civil Service.

Furs
It's Layaway Time
Buy your furs now9

before the season
at GREAT SAVINGS
When you think of us

you think of good
merchandise

SiTTLIS
CUSTOM FURRIER

206 E. Front St., Plciinficld
754-0067

One reason
children are so
aware of shoe styles is that they're
closer to their feet than you are.
On behalf of all Americans 5 feet tall or under, StrideRite introduces
Wlpperklckers (for boys) and Dollystompers (for girls).

The shoes that are made well enough and fit wil I
enough to impress mothers.

And look good enough to impress
the people who have to wear them,

rMeMrs are tisdemtrks of The Wsan Sfwa Mfg. Co.

Complete Una of Orthopedic Shoos

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILIID

We Kwp ACCURATE RECORDS of All Fitting!
Mail REMINDER CARDS

Provide FREE SIZE CHECKUPS

Randal's
82 ElM ST., WISTFIiLD
Open Monday Evening!

BUTTON, BUTTON, WHO'S GOT THI BUTTON?

We do. In a variety of ways — here are juit two, both 5-13, of $17

121 Quimby St., Westfield AD 2-1131
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Evenings 'til 9;00 P.M.

FOR • SELECTIONS that are INCOMPARABLE
FOR • QUALITY that is NEVER COMPROMISE
FOR m Sales PERSONNEL who are UNEQUALED;
FOR • LOW LOW LOW LOW LOW LOW PRICE

SHOP

THE DRESS RACK
THIS WEEK'S SUPER SPECIAL

Top Brand Double Knit

Wool & Dacron Blend Dresses
Assorted Colors Sizes 8 thru 18

R#g, $24

Special $13,95

• " e PC
150 Elmora Ave.,

Elizabeth
289-7222

ack
Echo Plaza

Shopping Center, Rf. 22
Springfield • 376-0502

Open Daily and Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Dwly and Sat. 10 BJt». fo 6 p.m.
Man. and Thurs,, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thurs. and Fr!,, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

CCP and UN1-CARD CHARGE PLANS AVAILABLE

SEE US FOR THE FINEST IN

CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHADES
. VENETIAN BLINDS - TABLE PADS
. WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS
, STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

CUSTOM & READY-MADE

PICTURE FRAMES

PLAINFIELD
WINDOW SHADE

303 West Front St.
Plainfield, N, J. 754-7687
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In Our Opinion...
School And Discipline

It is well to take stock of our local schools every
so often, and the beginning of the new school year is
a good time to review local conditions.

In the first place, capable school administrators —
from the superintendent and principals on down —
are not as eaHy to find as some imagine. We think
our school system is more fortunate than many in
this respect. The really good officials in this field
are the subject of much competition.

Parents of children — many of whom have been
raised on progressive theories which are now largely
discredited — have an obligation to cooperate with
school authorities in every way possible and to make
cheir task easier as they attempt to guide, train and
educate the children of this community.

Children must be disciplined, as well as educated,
for if they are not disciplined they cannot be educated,
This is one point parents must keep in mind, Also, it
should be remembered thM proper disciplining never
hurt anyon^ ĵjWjJ ja a, prerequisite in our social order,
a lack of whl^n - i t responsible for much of our ju-
venile delinquency, ' *

As the school year gats undersvay, we urge all
parents to cooperate with teachers and school officials,
and encourage their children to approach school with
the proper attitude.

MISTER BRESER

"Nothing to worry about , Mac — the highway 'JJ miss

you by ten feet . . . "

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

Dramatic headlines are
made by lawbreaking teen-
agers, just as divorces and
killings rate the first page
while weddings and births
are hidden in the second
section. This, I guess, is
a rule of editing. May we
request a couple of lines
on any page to reveal what,
to us, is vital and import-
ant,

Through Y,E,S, we've
met several boys this sum-
mer who have accepted our
offer of work. Each one has
been a joy to work with —
bright, fun, hard-working
and proud to earn his pay
after a hard day. Each
had the qualities to exem-
plify what we, as parents,
hope will represent the next
adult generation, We hope
that our readers will react
with pride and joy in to-
day's youth, for it is ob-
viously only a small minor-
ity who don't deserve our
faith.

Sincerely,
Roma and Philip Green

Dear Editor,
Recently 1 read a synop-

sis of the August 21 Board
of Education meeting. I was
the co-editor -in-chief of
Muse last year. After read-
ing the accusations charged
against the Creative Writ-
ing Club, and their literary
publication, the Muse, it
seemed necessary to cor-
rect some of those unfound-
ed accusationsn

Mr. Bibby charged that
one of our poems svas unfit
for publication because of
its Implications, I know
that we certainly tried our
best to avoid obscenity In
the Muse publication. Each
work was c a r e f u l l y
screened .several times,
arid several ware rejected
for just this reason. This
is a problem o£ personal
interpretation. A l t h o u g h
none of the works printed
contained specific obscene
words or lewd suggestions,
it is difficult to say what a
poem will imply to each
individual, Mr. Bibby's
point may have been valid
in his case.

The charges that the c r e -
ative Writing Club is run

exclusively by one group,
that "The Creative Writing
Club is the small hippie
group" istotallyunreason-
able. Every Creative Writ-
ing Club meeting is open to
anyone who svlshes to at-
tend. Dues are not collect-
ed, and attendance is not
taken, so that anyone may
come to as many or as few
meetings as he wishes,

As far as the Muse is
concerned, each work sub-
mitted was retyped without
names before it was sub-
mitted for judging, so it
could hardly have been pos-
sible for "hippies" works
to be the only ones printed.
If Mr, Bibby had taken the
time, he would have found
poetry by a cheerleader,
by the vice-president of
student council, art work by
the recording secretary of
student council, to name
just a few — hardly hippie
types.

During the student sub-
mission and judging of the
w o r k s , announcements
were printed urging anyone
who was interested to a t -
tend a meeting. Hundreds
of silk-screened posters
were displayed throughout
the school to remind in-
terested students, Our goal
was to involve as many dif-
ferent people as possible,
but certainly we couldn't
be expected to instill in-
terest where there j u s t
wasn't any to be found,

Many of the people whom
Mr. Bibby calls "hippies"
are interested in literary
creativity. The s c h o o l
newspaper, the Panscotian,
was run last year almost
solely by those students
who could be considered
'•clique", because t h e y
were the interested stu-
dents. Does this mean that
either of us should be con-
demned for our separate
interests?

If anyone has suggestions
to improve the Muse, we
are openly receptive, for
we are constantly trying to
improve. But if someone
wishes merely to tear us
down, he should investigate
all the facts first.

Sincerely,
Nancy Kassak

After 50 Years , Communism
Still Not Efficient In Russia

(Editor's Note: This is the last of four exclu-
sive articles from Moscow by veteran writer
and newspaper-television e x e c u t i v e Walter
Brown, who has also served in key positions
in the Department of State,)

By WALTER BROWN

Moscow — When an American visitor travels behind
the Iron Curtain and sees the Communist system, he
continuously asks himself: Are these people really
happy under this kind of government?

The Communist state is a massive bureaucracy,
and bureaucrats are happy as long as they are in
power and their budgets are increased from year to
year. When a visitor attends a ballet, the opera, or
has dinner in some of the larger hotels, he has the feel-
Ing he Is only seeing the upper echelon of the Soviet
system.

There are classes in Russia, and they cannot be
camouflaged. The people with brains and ability enjoy
higher standards of living. The Communist deny this
and claim citizens contribute to the state according
to their talents, but all receive the same treatment
from the state, This is just not true. The scientist,
the engineer, the university professor, have more priv-
ileges and a better life than the rank and file worker.

Regardless of rank and status, their standards of
living fall far short of that enjoyed by the people of
the United States, There is a serious shortage of con-
sumer goods in Russia, and the state farm system is
not producing enough food and fiber to meet the grow-
ing demand of the people.

These people are not completely in the dark as to
what-is going on outside their borders. The greatest
curiosity on the streets of Moscow is a foreign-made
car, A Ford Mustang will attract a crowd that will
almost block street traffic, An old Dodge station wagon
parked in front of the Metropole Hotel hers in Moscow
had a continuous gallery for a whole day. Moat of the
Russian Volva cars on the streets of Moscow would
be In junk yards in America, much to the discomfort
of Lady Bird Johnson,

These people, like people everywhere, want more
of the good things of life. It is not the big things like
an automobile, but the little things which worry them
the most. For instance, they buy a flashlight which is
a real luxury during the long winter nights. But when
the batteries go, they have a hard time getting them r e -
placed. Flashlight batteries, like so many other little
things, which can be bought in a filling station, a drug
store, a five and ten cents establishment all over
America, are in short supply in Russia, If they are
fortunate enough to be found, the price is tremendous-
ly excessive.

The high cost of living is pinching the Russian
people and living on 200 rubles a month, which is the
average family income, is rough even by Russian
standards, just how they manage even with their low
rent for public housing, which is only about five per
cent of their income, is difficult to fathom,

However, one thing easy to forget is the fact that
before the Revolution, people of Russia for years had
been ground to abject poverty by the Czars and the
ruling aristocracy. While the living standards today
fall short of those in the United States and in other
free countries, it must be admitted that they are
much batter under the Soviet system than they were
under the Czars,

The Revolution took place fifty years ago, it would
seern that despite World War II, the Communist sys-
tem would have had time to prove itself. This it may
do in years ahead, but how any governmental system
based on bureaucracy such as prevails in the Soviet
Republic can week out inefficiency and waste and prop-
erly serve the people is difficult to visualize.

Inside Washington
by HENRY OATHCART

WASHINOTON — According to a reliable public
opinion poll. President Nixon's popularity rating has
dropped precipitously. The measurement, which shows
him slipping from a majority-popular to a minority-
popular position before his trip around Che world,
indicates a drop of almost one-third in his national
support - - mostly in the South and East,

Some poll watchers believe that Nixon's actual pop-
ularity position may be even lower now than when
the last measurement was taken, They point to some
public and editorial concern over his confused efforts
to ride the popularity coat-tails of Jhe astronauts at
their moment of splash-down in the Pacific after hav-
ing made man's first Moon landing.

It cannot Jae stressed too emphatically, however,
that presidential popularity polls have been subject
to wide swings from one period to the next, and that
they generally indicate nothing further than the public
reaction to the presidency at a given point of time.
It is most difficult to interpret these ratings in terms of
political trends. Efforts to do so In the past usually
have resulted in error .

Even so, it is most unusual in modern times for a
president to lose so much of his following so shortly
after he has assumed office, in this case a span of
six months. It must be disconcerting to Nixon and his
advisers, and could seriously affect their future
planning.

It is possible to urge, for example, that the views
of the South should be heeded more, were it not for
the fact that his loss of strength in the populous East
can be attributed to the very fact that he has shown too
much of a willinjpess, to cater to Southern needs,
already,

* * * * *
VERY SPECIAL COMMITTEE - - The House of

Representatives has set up a special committee to
take charge of its restaurants and cafeterias. Its
goal is to correct a deficit of thousands of dollars
each year, while improving the food and service and
meeting a growing problem with the restaurant
workers.

The committee, after deliberating for a couple of
weeks, took its first major action, It asked the House
to give It a $40,000 expense account!

* * * * *
PRECEDENT — Warren E, Burger, new Chief

justice of the U, 5., has already broken one precedent:
set by Earl Warren, his immediate predecessor.

During his term on the bench, Warren, never was
seen in the court 's public cafeteria. Burger was
there recently, calmly passing the time of day with
Associate justice Byron R, White,

We would love to report' that the new Chief justice
ordered ham-Burger, but accuracy forbids.

Washington & Small Business
Researchers of the National Federation of Inde-

pendent Business are noting a quite perplexing trend.
* * * * *

This is the growing number of respondents to the
organization's field surveys who volunteer some com-
ment advocating that the federal government institute
wage and price controls,

* * * * *
It is not much more than 20 years when the war-

time OPA, or Office of Price Administration, was
finally buried, presumably deep. Yet the ghost of
OPA again stalks the land,

* * * * *
Paradoxically, in the early days of the Federation,

a major campaign was launched to put the OPA out of
business. This was In line "with the almost unanimous
vote by the members that OPA should be ended,

* * * * *

The red tape, bureaucratic interference and bum-
bling, not to mention outright graft, svas the hallmark
of the government's attempt to control inflation by
controlling prices.

* * * * *
Youngsters who were not yet dry behind the ears ,

along with many people who had never successfully
held a job in their lives, played a large role in the
bureaucratic aggregation that tried to be the law giver,
cha policemen, and the judges of business.
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21% Of Community Voters
Are Unregistered

New estimates of the numbers of non-registered voters in every
communitv in New jersey have been issued by the Eagleton Institute

Politics of Rutgers.of
The new report, written by Dr.

John C, Blydenburgh of the Eagle-
ton staff, is designed to be help-
ful co both partisan and non-
partisan groups who are current-
ly engaged in campaigns to in-
crease voter participation in New
Jersey,

According to Blydenburgh.
there are currently more than a
million and a quarter unregis-
tered voters in New jersey, and
the State has an "appallingly low
rate of voter participation."

The Eagleton estimates of the
numbers of unregistered voters
are based on population data,
registration data from 1968, and
projections of changes in the
number of eligible voters since
that t i m e . The memorandum,
titled "Voter Registration in New
jersey Municipalities," is avail-
able on request from the Eagle-
ton Institute.

In a previous memorandum on
the same subject, the Eagleton
Institute noted that New Jersey's
voter registration procedures
are in need of reform. New
jersey 's early voter regis t ra-
tion deadline. Dr. Blydenburgh
said, deserves a major share of
the' blame for the State's low
voter registration,

He noted that this year's reg-
istration for the gubernatorial
election will close September 25,
even though voter interest in the
gubernatorial election will not
peak until sometime in October,

New Jersey has a particularly
high rate of immigration of ci t-
izens from other states, and the
present six months residence r e -
quirement excludes about 50,000
of the 75,000 new state r e s i -
dents from voting in local, state
or congressional elections, Bly-
denburgh points out.

Pharmacy
I Footnotes

Bemerrd
Jacobson,
Reg. Ph.,

Several centuries ago the
chemist and physician cooper-
ated closely to relieve suf-
fering; the chief aim of chem-
istry in those days was to
provide medicines for phys-
icians' use. Then physicians
and chemists separated, the
physician looking to other
means to effect his ends while
the chemist turned to the pro-
duction of wealth in the indus-
t r ies . It took years and years
of suffering before the chem-
ist, pharmacologist and phy-
sician worked together suc-
cessfully. Today, i t 's quite
different — physician works
with pharmacist like a team
and all for you.

Discover how easy it is to
get quick prescription serv-
ice by phoning 322-4283, NEW
DRUG FAIR, 1812 E. 2nd St.
Free Delivery . , . Hours:
7 Days a week including Hol-
idays from 9AM-10FM. Dis-
count Toy Department . , ,
Cosmetic Bar .„Toi le t r ies . . .
Baby Needs ... New Charge
Accounts Invited.

HELPFUL HINT- If your
measuring t a p e becomes
wrinkled, press between two
pieces of wax paper.

Eagleton has also recommend-
ed chat New Jersey adopt the
voting registration procedure
now used In California, where
deputy registrars travel to the
homes of potential voters to en-
roll them. This system provides
a check chat che voter lives where
he claims and makes it easier
for che citizen to become reg-
istered to vote.

The Eagleton estimates of un-
registered voters in this area are
as follows:

Berkeley Heights, 1701; Fan-
wood, 1374; Mountainside, 659;
New Providence, 1116; Plain-
field, 12288' Scotch Plains, 2913;
Westfieid, 2410.

Writers'
Workshop
Meets Sept. 3

The regular monthly meeting of
the Writers' Workshop will be
held on Wednesday, September 3,
in the Scotch Plains Library at
8:30 p.m.

The Workshop Is open to any-
one Interested in creative writ-
ing in any field, from poetry
to technical reports. Partici-
pants are asked to bring a sample
of their work.

Discussions cover all aspects
of writing, from constructive
criticism to practical marketing
suggestions, and can be of value
to experienced as well as unpub-
lished writers. No fees are In-
volved,

Further information may be
obtained from Mrs, George El-
fers, 232-3913.

TmPlmemm

Cmll 3225266

LIVE BETTER WITH
GREAT BEAR

JPRiNG WATER

ally (or the
housewife! Get )
the full flavor
of coffee, tea,
fresh or frozen
vegetables by
using cool cook-.
Ing water —
drink refresh-
ingly cold water.
Once you realize
the benefits ot
having a Twin-
Temp Cooler in
your home, we ;
believe you'll j
appreciate the ;
low, low rental) ^

Call 751-7600
WATCHUNG

SPRING WATER CO., INC.

4700 So.Glinton Ave,» So.Plalnfleld

Orvis
Brothers & G>
ESTABLISHED 1872

Wembors New York Stock Exchange
Arndricsn Slock Exchange & others

AUGUST

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy on Request

145 Park Ave, Piainfleld
EL 6-7800 PL 7-7700

PRIVACY WITH TREES
. . . 7

•- 5

fc- 1' .»>."*»
a«s»,if. Al*

rQUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
BRING IN YOUR VACATION PHOTOS K O D A K

DISCOUNT ON FILMS RENTALS

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH RAINS 322-4493

1

111 FOOT FRONT x 162 FOOT
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE TO WE.

CENTER; SCHOOLS & TRANSPORT/I'lON

3 BEDROOM C U S T Q M - B U I L T " I P L I T

REASONABLE TAXES

LET US ARRANGE AN INSPECTION

531,900

PETE RSON-RINGLE AGENCY
Call 322-5800 Anytime

Evas;
Doris Elmo 232-0511

Virginia Stutts 889-6025

350 Park Av©., Scotch Plains
Member Westfieid Board of Realtors

CUSTOM FRAMING OIL PAINTINQ5 PRINTS

B A R R Y ' S FRAME SHOP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOW IN OUR
ART GALLERY STORE

at 447 Park Ave,
WILL RETURN TO CORNER OF PARK AVE, &. WESTFIELD AVE.
WHEN NEW STORE IS COMPLETED

"Thmrm is an art to good framing"

FROM ABC to Ph.D.
Before your children go BACK-TO*
SCHOOL have their eyes examined

hy your physician*

Good vision is important for the fuLleit enjoy-
ment of life. If your boy or girl hai inefficient
vision don't let it handicap them , . ,

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAH
PUINFIELD

«24 Park Avt, at 7th St.
PL M74«

NEW BRUNSWICK SOMIRVILLi
1 aim Row

S4M!«
7 Soum lridg»

RA 2-1414

THINKING of MUTUAL FUNDS
CLIP THIS COUPON AD AND
MAIL TODAY FOR OUR FREl NAMI ,
i O O K L E T i " W H A T Y O U
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT MU- STRUT
rUAL FUNDS TODAY,"

(No Obligation) TOWN

Investors
Company

YOUR MUTUAL FUND SPECIALISTS'!
NORTH & MARTINI AVIS., PANWOOD
OMIT I I D M , EVE, 7.8 j SAT, 10 . 322.1800

r
i
i
i
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THE TIMES

Pill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The

« TIMES Moilwl To jm

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year. Attached is $3,00 ( check, cash) to cover cost
of same.

Address.
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Antiques Show

Flans for the regular P'ali
Outdoor Antiques Show and Sale
were finalized this week at a
special meeting of the Westfield
Kisvanis Club's Antiques Show
Committee. General Chairman
Richard A, Jennings, of 711 West-
field Ave., Westfield, said that
the show svould be held as usual
at Elm Street Field from 10a,m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday, September 6,
In case of rain, the show will
be held one week later, Sep-
tember 13.

Mr. Jennings said that this
T a select grouo of 40 an-

tiques dealers from a wide area
will display Lheir wares. The
"tai l-gate" or "fleemarket"
type show, extremely popular in
the past, has been the principal
source of income for the Ki-
wanis Club's Scholarship Fund.
Admission charges have provided
15 scholarships to students en-
tering collegeH as freshmen in
the past, Last year, the club's
scholarships assisted three local
youths in defraying college ex-
penses. Three more will enter
colleges in September*

Mr, Jennings announced com-
mittee chairmen as follows;
Food, Oble Dunlap; Tickets, Clif-
ford Gulden; Grounds, Patrick
Minngue; Publicity, jack Parker,

C.Y.O. Will
Sponsor Dance

A dance svill be held on Friday,
August 29, by the St. Hartholomew
C.Y.O. in Scotch Plains. It will
take place in the St. Hart's audi-
torium where the Midnight [lour
will supply the music from 8:00
until 11:3(1.

Admission to thedance is $1.00
for C.Y.O, members and $1.25
for non-members. Boys are
asked to wear a sport shirt and
slacks, and girls may wear in-
formal dress, but no shorts or
slacks, The auditorium is a i r -
conditioned.

for
Thlh oM t
should be re»t
hurt anyoiU|jg^e-
a lack at whicu

BACK-T0-SGHOQE
in "Little Dasher Shoes"

Children All Ages

LOAFERS, OXFORDS, SADDLES, T-STRAFS, ETC,

THEY FIT! $7,95 & $8.95

a-0002

FINE FEMININE FOOTWEAR

391 parfe Sbemie #cotcfj Pa to , A. 3-
FREE PARKING IN KtAR \

WASH & WEAR WIG

We carry
only ^

KANEKALON

FREE STORAGE CAS?
FREE STYROFOAIV! FORM

CUT & SHAPED EXTRA

Store Hours: 9:30 to 6
Friday 10 to 9

Tin* new handkerchief sleeve is
featured in both those stunners,

(Loft) This
beauty eomrs
in blushing
violet with palo
pink sash and
riccvo trim, or
lilui'k with white
satin sash and
sltM've trim.
Completely lined
in 100'/ cotton.

832

(.Mi(ivi-) Kgghhcll
with laci1 inserts
on handkerchief
sli'cvosi. Fully

d with
ehinp i-olton.

S2T

SomErsiit St., Plninfield
Opposite Tapper's

Closed Wtdntsdayi
Open Thursday ivenings

'A. BACK
TO SCHOOL

SPECIALS

FREE
WATERMAN i iC

49c SCHOOL SPECIAL
(3 BIC PBNS^ 2 Medium, 1
Fine) with every pnrchaie
of |2.S0 or more of School
Suppliei,

Clip T h e s e Coupons for Extra Savings Until Thu r s . , Sept, 4

llfflllllilllilllilillli C U P THtS C O U P O N iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiip

Cover Your Books with
Protected Coated

COLLEGE BOOK COVERS

5 each
With This Coupon
10c Each

Limit 6 Covers ptr Cuitomir
Coupon Valid Until Thurs, Sspt. 4

CLff THIS COUPON

WATERMAN BIG
BALL POINT PENS

10 each

TOIS cotfpoN
4 felert — Red, Black, Green, Blu»

limit 6 Pcni per Customer
Coupon Valid Until Thurs . Sspt. 4

'vi

Illllli?

FREE TYPINQ INSTRUCTION BOOK
iraser, carbon paper

and typing paper
with every
typewriter

purchased for

Back-to-SchooI
Olympia SocialiU

49.50
Olympia SF

53.50

Olympia Modi) I Olivetti Studio 45

114.50 84.50

Olympia Model I

99.50
Smith-Corona
Electric MO

16S.00

j
107 QUIMBY ST.
WESTFIELD 233=7200

144 E. FRONT ST,
PLAINFiELD 757-4800

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
Just call 322-5266
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New Teachers ,.«
(Continued from Page 1}

were also part of the program.
Other group leaders included

Miss Karen Lawrence, coordi-
nator of foreign languages; Dr.
Donald E, Sheldon, administrator
of pupil services; Joseph Chec-
chio, coordinator of music" Char-
les Bihler, coordinator of in-
structional media; George Espo-
sito, coordinator of business ed-
u c a t i o n ; and Miss Lynette
Birkins, coordinator of physical
education.

The entire professional staff
will meet Tuesday morning, Sep-
tember 2 in the Terrl l l auditori-
um. Following a presentation by
Mr, Laberge, each faculty will
adjourn to its respective building
for two days of preparation of
classrooms for the opening of
school8. All schools open for pu-
pils on Thursday, September 4,

fl^ B¥ FANWOOD COLLIOI WOMIN'I CLUI FOR THI IINEFIT Of SCHOLSSSHIFS
g^p FOR OIRLi FROM WOTCH PUINSFANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL

The Fanwood College Women's Club announces that the sale of
their Community Calendar is scheduled to begin September 1.
As usual, the calendars are printed with the dates of the various
activities occurring in the community for the coming school year
with free space to fill In individual interests.

The calendars can be purchased for $.75 from any club member
and also from the following local buslnasses; The Suburban Trust
Co.; Mountain Drugs; Scotch Plains Book Store; Stork Fair; Vil-
lage Shoe Shop; YMCA* Scotchwood Pharmacy; and Fanwood Corner
Store. •• . • •

Hey Capi.
After a cirfiat day
cm the high v>ear>

Relax and
shoot the bree%e
over dinner a t . . .

STEAK HOUSE

US. ROUTE 22,
MOUNTAINSIDE, N. J.
Reservations (20!) 233-5542
The Mailer Family

CARD & PARTY SHOP

NOW OPEN
UNDER N1W MANAGEMENT

AS

LION'S DEN GIFT SHOP
407 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS

CARDS - GIFTS - PARTY SUPPLIES

is 'WITH IT1

on the fashion scene

classic
reefer
100% wool
548, reg. $60

sweatmrs to build a wardrtshm around,
Pun wool, fashioned with a touch of drama,
by Evan Picone, In delightful new fall shadBs,
34-40 (pictured) $14, $18,

BLUE • STAR SHOPPING CENTER

ROUTE 2Z» WATCHUNG

SHOP MON, THRU FRI. "TIL 9:30 P.M. • CHARGE IT
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Odyssey ...
(Continued from Pago 1)

with delicate sculpture and inlaid
tiles. Across the street was a hu,u,o
concert hall called Royal Albert
Hall. We walked up to the State
Apartments which was once Ken-
sington Palace. There are many
things there that past Kings and
Queens used, 1 enjoyed Hcelnij,
Princess Margaret's wedding
dress . We then visited the Oran-
gerle and the London Museum.
On the way home sve walked up

St.Tin.1 IIUKI day \w ssuut
Paul ' s Cailwdrnl aiul decidud m
climh lo liiu loji of ii . We went
to ill!.1 middle, which ssas i\iv
"whisper ing i-ialk'i-y." liarhweiu
around to ihe othui1 s ide and
lalked to the wall and \u- i/oiild
hear liur, Wu pi-i)Ct'L'ik\i la i-liml)
to L11u• lup anil looked out: use r
London, Wliai a m a >in ilk-urn view,
Wlien sve I'atne down we were
tired and c\)'/,7.y.

Tlmrsduy, July 24, found us
getting about very ear ly in the
moriiinu. We wuni t o All-l lallowH

Times "Staffer" Betsy Preuss (left) and friend, Barbara
Hoover, formerly of Scotch Plains, enjoy the sun in front of

Buckingham Palace.

BaySNvater Road'where for more
than a mile a painting sale goes
on. That night sve watched the
landing of Apollo 11 on the moon
- - I fait doubly proud to be an
American,

The next day, Monday, July
21, we saw the "Changing of the
Guard", It was all and more
than 1 expected. We visited the
famous No, 10 Downing Street
where the Prime Minister lives.
We visited Trafalgar Square and
saw the Nelson's Column, We
walked over to and heard Big
Ben, saw Houses of Parliament,
Westminster Abbey, and the jew-
el Tower (it doesn't have any
jewels,) At Westminster Abbey
a prayer was said over the loud
speakers for our astronauts. We
then walked along the Thames
River and saw Cleopatra's Nee-
dle, After that we had lunch at
an outdoor cafe.

We were quite surprised at
the many many guards at the
St. James palace, all in bright
red uniforms. We saw the new
Scotland Yard, but were not al-
lowed inside. Starting home chat
day we took several different
'underground' lines,

What's a vacationsvithoutdoing
a little shopping? So on Tuesday,
we went to Oxford Street and on
Carnaby Street. 1 was surprised
at how small it is because it is
so famous. It, too, svas very
crowded. One of the largest de-
partment stores is called Har-
rod's. It is very beautiful, and
contains a bank, a library, a
zoo, even has a machine to tell
you exactly how to get to different
departments.

Church where we could do some
"brass-rubbing". Telling you of
this would be a story In itself.
We enjoyed it very much. After
"rubbing1* we visited the Tower
of London and saw the jewel
house which kept all the Royal
jewels. We talked to .some Beef-
eaters and found that their name
came from a Norman-French
word. We then went to see where
the London Bridge had been,
and they were building a new
one.

We got to visit the London
Zoo on Saturday, July 26, We
also had, during these days, been
to a fesv movies and plays. Iron-
ically, they were all the c las -
sics in America, "Cione With
The Wind," "Man of LaMancha"
and "Doctor Zhlvago,"

You just couldn't be in London
without visiting Windsor Castle,
so on Monday, July 28 we did
just that. We walked around St.
George's Chapel, the State Apart-
ments, and we saw Princess
Mary's doll house.

Doing all of these wonderful
things in England, just made me
more anxious to get home, so
that I could relive it all in the
retelling, So when our plane left
London airport on Thursday, July
31, 1 had mixed feelings - the
joy of going homu and the r e -
gret that I didn't get to see
more of England, especially the
rural areas and Stratford-on-
Avon, Some day I hope to go
back and meet more of the peo-
ple, svho, incidentaly, were very
kind and gracious. What did they
thing of Americans? Home of
them were "hung-up" on Viet-

PLAINFBELD HEBREW INSTITUTE
(AN AFTER-SCHOOL HEBREW SCHOOL)

530 WEST SEVENTH STREET PLAINFIELD, N. J,
75M4T7

Register Your Child Now for the 7969-70 School Ymar
Jacob Schweiki, Educational Director

I NURSERY SCHOOL - 5 Days, 8:30-11:30 A.M. - |
1 Age 3 Years, 8 Months I

SUNDAY SCHOOLS —0:00-10:45 A.M.; 10-50 A M - '
12:35 P.M. - Up to Age 8 (

HEBREW SCHOOL « Five-Year Course: two after-1
noons during the week plus Sun- j
day morning — 8 hours a week j
10:45 A.M.-l2:30 P.M. Sunday I
— under auspices oE PlamfieldI
Community Council j

Seminar On Care
Of Paintings

Perry dimmer man of (,'ranford
will be juiest panelist at ;i Hemi-
nnr on "Vave and Kesioration »f
Piiintinfjs", to l)o held at 8 p.m.,
(•'riday, September 5 at the Pu-
viliun Buildinii in Keho Lake
Park, Mountainside. This will be
the final of a series of 1 ^M
summer seminars offered hy Ac-
ademic Artists, Inc. The program
will be preceded by a brief mem-
bership meeting for the election
of pond \ k m b e r - for the P>7U

La on, wluh will be4111 M IN 1
lnd Lnd September it).

Kei o ni'Ld i i i m c d N i w ]LL-
L\ •- lop-ltVLl ut is t , M i . / i m -

meiiiun fine lint di jwin^s in ,
1 1 1 H [ ' J t-Lt lun.*-., tnd i^ lujji-
l\ i L f i n k d 1 lu>, del uled oil-.
lnd pJ Ccls Hi tLchmqUL 1-,
pi nnf "f In ihoi ( u j i IC ldt init
U limn T in UIL t%lt of tliL, "old
mi LLI " , but IH- ubjLct matter
1 LompkiL.1% in h a r m o n v wi th
1.1 nn mpot J I \ d i - c o i , Se lec ted
piciL of hi wnrk will be on
displa-s duunt, the <_\Lnmg,

Mr, / lmrnei rndn will bu one of
^ jud,_e it itiL Outdoor Show,

for Non-Professjonal and Junior
Members of Academic Artists,
Inc., to be held on Sunday, Sep-
tember 14 from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. at Ivcho Lake Park. Mr,
ieorge T, Crnn, new General

Superintendent of the Union Coun-
y Park Coinniission, will be

guest of honor during the day,
and will have his portruit paint-
ed in oils by Miss Mary Ellen
Silkoteh of Piseataway, Art work
by members of Academic ArtistB,

nam but they were all "gung-
ho" for our astronauts.

In a little while, I'll be back
in school and buried under the
avalanche of homework and other
activities, but there will always
be a moment or two when my
thoughts will fly back to England
and my wonderful experiences
there.

Inc. will decorate 400 feet of
snow fanee alonK the lake, and 12
professional memberM will Net up
their ensels and demonstrate in
various media. Flowers, music

and prizes will also add to a
piln event. The public IK invit-
ed to attend the Show, and mem-
bers of Academic Artists, Inc.
svlll be on hand

Our Summer Sale has been such a success

that we have a good supply of organs,

• HAMMOND 9LOWREY
• K1MBALL •YAMAHA

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED

We are now
the authorized deafer for

BALDWIN PIANOS and ORGANS
in the area

WATCHUNQ, N, J.
ROUTE 22 OPEN DAILY 'TIL 9 P.M. 756-3708

£*' Continental jGiiffures
BUDGET SALON DAILY 9 to 6 P.M.

EVENINGS TUES,
THURS,, FR|, 9-9

Wta"
PERMANENT WAVES $ 8 . 5 0
a s h ^ u t A d S f I l d d A N D UP

R
Wash,

T WAVES $ 8 . 5 0
And Sef Included AND UP

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK r- VẐ

HAIR COLORING • SINGLE $5.50 | 233-8181
iCORNER SOUTH AVE,&CUMBERLAND WESTFIELD

I POST BAR MITZVAH
CLASS —

Transportation Availablc
'"".- I •-ilii.ile h flh intiopeneUnt Hcbrev; stliocil sei

ul* imnupi in,
f'.isiing of km.
• horoyph study

The P'giitfcri-I Mr

h, placed iinon Jewish fthics a.irt > ' • y 'he H«brgV ir
students W1H1 an apprecifltinn nf Ihuir heritnne anti miih
ship with the qntirs Jewish eqmmijnity, Cnurses mclydo
pf iincient flnd modern Jewish history, Zlnnlgm-I&rael. HGbr«v/"(anguaVe"i
Iflws and customs, certmoninjj, Sabhsth services, youth activities, Isfatl l
songs and dances. Bar and Bat M'Hivah instructions,

Jewish Education Ss Your Responsibility.
Enroll Your Child Now!'!

Happy Savers — YOU BET

INSURED SAVINGS ARE EARNING===

SIX MONTH

SAVINGS
CERTIFICA1

MINIMUM $10,000

IF YOU DON'T RECEIVE TOP $IX MONTH

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

OUR 81st YEAR

ANNUM

MINIMUM
$5,000

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
1922 WiSTFIELD AVi . TEL. FA 2-7660

OPIN DAILY 8-3 _ MONDAY 6 ^

DRIVE-IN SAVINGS WINDOW
SASY PARKING IN OUR URGE LOT

PLAINFIELD OFFICE
107 PARK AVf. PL 7-4400

HOUMi DAILY 9 TO 4

THURSDAYS 9 TO 3, 6 TO I

PARK IN LOT — USI OUR RiAR iNTRANCE
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Freeholders Study Refuse
Disposal Problems

In response to the pressing problem of refuse disposal which
was the concern of several municipalities at a meeting on June 11,
1969, in Springfield, various approaches tu the problem have been
under study by the Department of Inter-Governmental Affairs, A
follow-up meeting was conducted by the Chairman, Freeholder
William Magulre, in the Court House in Elizabeth, the purpose of
which was to examine two of the more applicable techniques of
solid waste disposal that are available (incinerators and high pres-
sure compaction),

Representing the f i r m of
American Manmax was its P r e s -
ident, Mr. Joseph Menafra, Mr,
Menafra described his disposal
operation to be one of high pres-
sure compaction which would r e -
duce refuse at a 10:1 ratio.
The operation consists of t rans-
fer stations, a compaction plant,
and a land fill site, all of which
would be operated by the Ameri-
can Menmax Company,

To discuss the incineration
aspect of solid waste disposal
was Mr, Marvin Klrshner and
Mr. Jack D. Sprink of the Rust/
Von Rol Company, Theydeserib-
ed their incinerator process to
be one of a highly controlled
operation designed to meet and/
or exceed New jersey air pol-
lution regulations. Their inciner-
ator would produce a sterile r e s -
idue which could be used for
land fill. This residue would be
approximately one-eighth of the
original volume injected into the
incinerator,

Freeholder Magulre, who pre-
sided at the meeting, called upon
Mr. Linden, Planning Director,
to review the problems of refuse
disposal in Union County for the
benefit of the people present,
Mr. Linden indicated that there
are several combined factors
which have resulted in the d i s -
posal problem. The factors in-
clude population growth, the l im-
ited availability of vacant land
for fill sites, and the recent
closing of nearby disposal areas
which have resulted in high t rans-
portation costs for the scaven-
gers concerned,

Mr, Linden also indicated that
the Union County Planning Board
is presently involved in a three
year Master Plan Program in
which two-thirds of the cost is
borne by the federal government.
Because of certain requirements
as set forth by the Department
of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment, the refuse disposal sec-
tion of the program is scheduled
for the third year (beginning mid-
1970).

Freeholder Manner acknowl-

Local Product On
Moon?s Surface

A portion of a television an-
tenna carried along as a backup
system by our Apollo 11 astro-
nauts in July svas manufactured
by Industrial Microwave Corp.,
Scotch Plains,

The company's Telescoping
Coaxial Feed mechanism is part
of the center dlpole assembly
on the " 5 " Band Erectable An-
tenna for Video Transmission de-
signed as a backup link in r e -
laying television signals from the
moon to the earth. Industrial Mi-
crowave developed the aluminum
dip brazed assemblies for RCA,
who had prime responsibility for
the Erectable Antenna,

"Relying on our engineering
knowledge and special manufac-
turing skills in the area of alum-
inum dip brazing to solve their
problem", says company presi-
dent Harold j . Schatz, "RCA
Engineers came to us with their
initial drawings for study and
discussion, We recommended
methods of manufacture, and de -
sign and dimension changes that
would make dip brazing feasible,
And when RCA gave us the go-
ahead, we developed the process
and techniques for producing the
required assembly successfully.

edged receipt of resolutions
which have been forwarded to
the Union County Board of Cho-
en Freeholders by several con-

cerned municipalities. In gen-
eral, these resolutions request-
ed that the Freeholders acceler-
ate the Union County Planning
Board Refuse Disposal Study by
financing the study entirely with
county funds, lie indicated that
these requests were currently
under study. Freeholder Maguire
indicated that the future work of
the committee will Involve meet-
ings with scavengers and mayors
of each municipality tokeepthem
informed of the committee's
progress as well as to get their
ideas and approaches to the solid
waste disposal problem.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO HAVE A
FISH POND

i n your
BASEMENT!

USE

RUTLAND

Interior
or

Exterior

^ Sealer
nt Paintantt

It's Guaranteed !

PAI1VT AND WALLPAPER CO.
156 I , FRONT STRUT, PLAiNFIILD

OPEN DAILY 7i45 A.M. 'TIL 6 P.M.? THURSDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

PHONE 756-3702

TAKE UP TO
10 MONTHS

TO PAY

GUTTER SYSTEM DEFIES'TORTURE TEST

SCOTCH PLAINS, N , j , : Dramatic photography emphasizes the
value of Surfa-Shleld revolutionary Aluminum gutter system.
Does away with maintenance. Requires no painting (plastic
coated). Special coating inside insures long-lasting maintenance-
free use. Picture shows 500 lbs. human weight to demonstrate
a hanging system which defies ice, snow and other elements.
This unique system can be installed on your home for less
than you would imagine. This heavyweight. Aluminum, plastic-
clad, specially coated gutter system is an exclusive with
Surfa-Shield, One guarantee for both labor and material.
CALL 322-2012 FOR FREE INSPECTION AND ESTIMATE.

Fall Sale
Save $1 on Windsor when bought

with a bag of Turf Builder

70% Windsor blend
2,500 sq It 9.95*

all Windsor
2,500 sq ft 11.95*
* Deduct SI when bought
with any size Turf liuiltler

5,000 sq ft 5.45
10,000 sq ft 9.95
15,000 sq ft 13.95

Scotts

Fall Sale
Save si on Windsor
when bought with

a bag of Turf Builder
Windsor is the improved
variety of Kentucky blue-
grass that has become so
popular on lawns and golf
courses, WINDSOR thrives in
summer's heat and stays
green longest during
drouth. Grows especially
thick and luxurious, yet
needs no pampering.

70% Windsor blend all Windsor
2.500 sq ft 9.95* 2,500 sq ft 11.95*

*Deduct $1 when bought with any size Turf Builder

Turf Builder is the fertil-
izer that makes grass multi-
ply itself. Turns thin yel-
lowing lawns into thick,
vibrantly green turf. Use it
any time, any weather. Will
not burn grass or harm
grass seed. Clean. Light-
weight. Easy to handle.
How about this week end?

5,000 sq ft 5.45
10,000 sq ft 9.95
15,000 sq ft 13.95

*.'-

authorized dealer

BARTELL'S
FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES

388-1581
277 CENTRAL AYE. CLARK

DAILY 7:30 TO 5:30.

OPEN SAT. 7:30 TILL 5 P.M. SUN. 9 TO 1

Subscribe to the "TIMES
Just call 322-5266
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Wants County
Lines Kept

John T. Connor, j r . , Demo-
craiic candidate for die Union
County Assembly at Large seat:,
stated that New jersey should
exert every effort possible to
preserve the historical principle
of honoring county boundaries as
a basis for state legislative r ep -
resentation.

Connor declared he was con-
cerned about the main conclusion
contained in a brief filed in the
New Jersey Supreme Court by the
State Attorney General, In the
brief the Attorney General con-
cluded that it svas impossible to
adhere *ro the "one man, one
vote" principle where the leg-
islative districts are composed
of one whole county or a group

HhwwViOte-counties. The population
inequalities resulting from the
present districts far exceed those
permitted by the U, S. Supreme
Court, the Attorney General said,

*'I am a firm believer in the
one man, one vote concept,"
Connor deleared, "However, I
must point out that the Attorney
General's concluyion turns on one
factual assumption, t h a t 'the
preservation of whole county d is-
tricts through the medium of
multi-member districts will a l -
most invariably lead to constitu-
tionally impermissible devia-
tions in population1.

"I disagree, This assumption
of course, anticipates the 1970
Census, 1 think it quite likely
that, based on that Census, it
will be possible to keep whole
county districts and still have
minimal deviations from popu-
lation equality,

"Hut if the Attorney General's
assumption proves correct and
the present system falls," said
Connor, "county lines could still
be preserved. New jersey could
provide for single member Sen-
ate districts which would be with-
in counties where possible. Some
districts would consist of areas
in contiguous counties. But we

. should avoid cutting back and
forth across county lines except
where necessary for 'one man,
one vote'.

"1 believe that county govern-
ment should be encouraged and
supported in New jersey. It fa-
cilitates regional co-ordination
and yet constitutes decentalized
administration of state-mandated

functions. Furthermore, since
the state is in effect the law
milking arm of the county gov-
ernment, the county should have
representation in the legisla-
ture ,"

WOMEN & U.S. JOBS
Reliable White House sources

report President Nixon wants to
place more women in key staff
and Government jobs. Accord-
ing to a list made public by the
White House, 35 more women
have been appointed or reap-
polnted to executive positions
since the Administration took
office in January,

Teen Dance
Tonight

There will be a dance at All
Saints C h u r c h this Thursday
night, August 28, from 7:30 to
11:30. The band will be "FIRIil"

All junior and senior high stu-
dents from Scotch Plains and
Fanwood are welcome. The dance
will be run by the Community
Coordinating Council, The price
will be $1.00.

ELIZABETH PREP
1 BROAD STRUT, ELIZABETH, N. j . 07201

(Entrance un ElizataHh Avenue)

Phont 289.3444 - 12 Years Ispirienee in Aisoei.ted Prep School Md

Compisie High School
in 1/2 Usual Tim§
(Credit for all previously

completed high school work)

Gain College
Admission

• Business Administration
• Nursing
• ingineefing
• Liberal Arts

RIOISTIR NOW FOR FALL CLASSES
sept, 11th, 12th S> 15th—Classes start Sept. 16lh

Office open Monday thru Thursday 9 a.m. to % p.m.

SPECIAL SATURDAY CLASSES IN COLLEGi BOARDS

Call or Write for Appointment or Free Brochure

No Obligation

SPECTRUM
INSTITUTE

for the ADViRTiSING ARTS, Inc.
401 U.S. Highway 206 South, Somerville, N«w Jersey

(6.4 MH» South of lemarvllia Cirtl.)

Approved by the N.j. Stote Board of Education

REGISTER NOW
for the FALL SEMESTER
Offices Open: Monday thru Friday 10:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

Also 7:30 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Complete Three Year Commercial Art Curriculum Of-
fered : Including Advertising Layout • Illustration • Paste-
Up &, Mechanicals • Photography,
Evening Courses Offered (3 evenings per week).
Oil Painting • Life Drawing (from the model) • Advertis-
ing • Illustration • Photography.

o r w r i te for our
B R 0 C H U R E

one
nrt cordially invited to visit our premises

nnd impact our jmilitins.

CflDElP
Home of the Union

• • pported Adagio Giass

11561. Jersey St.
(oerols from lliiobeth.Cortefit)

ilizabefh, NJ.

REGISTRATION;

Men,, Wad., Thurs., Sat.,

1 to 4 P.M. or call

354-6767 or 635.5313

Complete Training In
CLASSICAL BALLET

Adult Evening Classes

Special class for 5-6 year olds

To P/occ a C l a j j / f i . J Ad

Call 322-5266

Announcing the
Opening of the

American Christian School
of Westfield, N. J.

at

1100 Boulevard
Westfield, N. J,

(Grace Orthodox. Presbyterian Church building)

PRE-KINDERGARTEN - KINDERGARTEN
One of 290 non-denominational Christian Schools

throughout the counrty affiliated with the National

Union of Christian Schools, Grand Rapids, Mich.

T*T OPENING DATE - September 8, 1969

T*r CURRICULUM INCLUDES

Bible, Numbers, Science, Phonics, Health,

Music, Art, etc.

T*t HOURS - 8:55 A.M. to 2:25 P.M.

T*T ADMISSION OF CHILDREN AT AGE 4 AND UP

••fr SMALL CLASSES

CALL 233-4344

FOR INFORMATION

loan Robyn's Dance Studio
250 Soith Ave, Fanwood, NJ .

announces

Registration for Fall Classes
Wecj.Sept.ad — Thurs. Sepj^4ih - Fri, Sept. 5th

from 1;QO to 4;Cft ?M.

Class or Private Instruction
Ballet, Toe, Tap, Acrobatic, Baton, Jazz

Adult Classes and Boys' Classes

Come In Or Call
322-4906 or 789-1489

Miss Robyn is a member of the National
Academy of Ballot.

THE PLAINFIELDS BALLET SCHOOL
(FRENCH BALLET SCHOOL)

1ST. 1954
DIRECTORS: GERMAINE AND ROGER PACAUB

From The Paris Opera • leatro Colon Buenos Alrei • Teatro Municipal, Bio De Janeiro
Major Ballet Co., Radio City Muiic Hall • Broadway Showi • Etc.

IDEAL FOR CLASSES • COMPLETELY MODERN • CHARMING DECOR
AMPLE PARKING

CLASSES DAILY AND SATURDAY
Beginners Through Professional — Boys Welcome

SPECSAL EVENING ADULT CLASSES
30 CODINGTON AVENUE

NORTH PLAINFilLD, N.J, 07060
7S5-773S

m
f
f i t

*
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Richard McDonough Named
County Campaign Manager

Union County Republican Chairman Richard G, b'choal has named
Richard C, McDonough of Scotch Plains, the county's campaign
manager of Congressman William T, Cahill, G.O.P. gubernatorial
candidate. Mrs, Ethel R, Andriull, wife of Rosalie" Councilman
Frank Andriull, will assist McDonough on behalf of the Congressman.

'Mr. Cuhill has asked for the
opportunity to meet as many peo-
ple in Union County as possible,"
McDonough stated, "It is our in-
tention to comply with that re-
quest. On Wednesday, September
3, Mr. Cahill will visit Plain-
field. Mayor Blatz and other
local dignitaries will greet the
Congressman and accompany him
on a tour of the city, Mr, Cahill
will then address the Plainfield
Rotarians at their luncheon meet-
ing.

"A coun ty -wide campaign
kick-off honoring Mr. Cahill and
the County Committee men and
women has been planned at Wie-
land's, Mountainside at 8 p.m.
on September 8. It is our hope
that every voter In the county
will drop by that evening and
meet the man who is asking to
be their governor." McDonough
concluded, prior to the rally,
Mr, Cahill will spend the after-
noon touring the county.

Both Mr. McDonough and Mrs.
Andriull are experienced cam-
paign managers, Mr. McDonough
has managed county-wide cam-
paigns for the last 10 years;
notably those for Congresswoman
Florence P, Dwyer, He is a for-
mer Director of the plainfield
Area Chamber of Commerce and
a former Trustee of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, and has
taken an active part in many civ-
ic drives for the United Fund,
Cancer Crusade and other or-
ganizations. Mr. McDonough is a
partner in the law firm of Mc-
Donough and Sullivan, Plainfield,

Mrs. AndriuU managed her
husband's successful bid for
Fourth Ward .Councilman in Ro-
selle last year. She is currently
an Alternate D e l e g a t e Co the
County Republican Executive
Committee and has served as a
Committee woman in Rosalie
since 1962, During their cam-
paigns for office, she coordinat-
ed the campaign efforts of Free-

On the Trail
The fat man and his wife

were returnini to their seats in
the "theater after the intermis-
sion.

"Did I tread on your toes as
I went out?" he asked the man
at the end of the row.

"You did," replied the other
grimly, expecting an apology,

The fat man turned to his
wife. "All right, Mary," he
said, "this is our tow."

holders Tracy, Manner and Ep-
stein, and Senators LaCortB, Ri»
naldo and McDermott in Roselle,

Mrs, Andrluli has also been
active in the Heart Fund drives
and the Cancer Crusades. She has
been on the Executive Board of
he Roselle PTA for three years.

Dinner Dance
Scheduled For
September 19

Residents of the Scotch Plains
area are it vlted to attend the
Second Annual Dinner Dance,
sponsored by the Police Wives'
Association of Scotch Plains.
Proceeds of the Smorgasbord
Dinner Dance to be held at the
Sulfur Springs Inn of Berkeley
Heights will be used for the
Scholarship Fund. Interested
persons may contact Mrs. Thom-
as O'Brien at 889-4536 or Mrs.
James McCauley at 233-8578 for
ticket information.

Union County Technical Institute
EVENING COURSES
Registration Now Through Sept 4th

CLASSES START SEPT. 3rd
Course Work In:

g Mechanical Drafting & Design
a Data Processing & Programming
• Electronics Technology
a Chemical Technology
• Civil Technology

Associate Degree Programs Available
Course Costs—$24 to $36 Per Quarter
for in County residents or those employed in
Union County

Call or write: Coordinator of Continuing Education

1778 Raritan Rd,, Scotch Plains, N, J. 07076

CALL 889-2OOO

AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
LAST 3 DAYS

BASKETS -T0WELHQLDER5
SOAP DISHES & HAMPERS

THi

Fine Accessories for the Bath
253 E. BROAD ST., WE3IFIELD • 232-5411

Open Mondays 'til 9 P.M.
Municipal Parking Convenient to Rear Entrance

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fitted
ftoken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N. j .

I

DANCING IS FUN
START THEM YOUNG

REGISTER
NOW

The Moderne
Academie of

Fine Arts
at 1765 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

Owned by Miss Helen Grauff

Call or come and see us any day.

889=5016 or 322-4249

A COMPLETE

PRINTING
SERVICE

.LETTERHEADS

.BOOKLETS

.BROCHURES

.DIRECT MAIL
.CATALOG INSERTS
.NEWSPAPERS
.PROGRAMS
.MENUS

DESIGN , LAYOUT . FINISHED ART

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO,

Publishers of

THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1608 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322^5266

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 8

Proudly announces the addition

of 5 New Members to i ts faculty

including -

DEAN BORIS BLA1 - Teaching Sculpture

MRS. I L A I • Teaching Ceramics

Plus Additional classes In
PORTRAITURE & COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Full and part Tlma Classms

REGISTER NOW!
for September

For Information - Call: 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

du Cret School of Art

240 W. Front St.
Plainfield, New Jersey 757-7171

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

"•*t

MARBLE
CHEESE CAKE

1.49 - 1.98

For the sophisticated palate that can understand
how we!i chocolate tastes with cream cheese cake.

Surprise your Friends

mariie's cake box
755-5311

1348 SOUTH AViNUI, PLAINFilLD

i



Opus New

Art School
The roster of professional

schools within our state was in-
creased this past summer by the
addition of Spectrum Institute for
the Advertising Arts, Inc.

A new three year Commercial
Art School, approved by the New
Jersey State Board of Educa-
tion, located at 401 U. S. High-
way 206 South, Somerville.

Spectrum. Institute will offer to
high school graduates and those
with an. interest, a complete three
year curriculum in the advertis-
ing arts, with study in such sub-
jects as, advertising design, lay-
out, illustration, and photog-
raphy. Students will be of forded
the opportunity to study under
qua 1 ified inst ructors and WOT1 king
professionals and will learn, the
various tools, techniques and
method's required to become a
qualified professional artist in.
the advertising field.

It was founded on May 19,
1969 and approved by the New
jersey State Board of Education
on July 2, 1969.

It is the belief of Mr, Walter
C Milesnick and Mr. James S.
MacDonald co-founders of Spec-
trum Institute, that the school is
only the second completely com-
mercial art school, to be founded
within, the state. They referred
to a recent report to Governor
Richard J. Hughes by the '"Com-
mission to study the Arts in
Mew jersey1" where it was stat-
ed "'The present facilities for
in-state training are Inadequate
to fill, present needs and will
become increasingly so, unless
immediate steps are taken to
strengthen them." They also
pointed out thai, in recent years
the advertising industry has
voiced the opinion that there are
not enough properly trained young
artists to fill the ever increas-
ing demand for qualified per-
sonnel.

Many oJ New Jersev's adver-
tising agencies ana conpan\ art
departments are obtainng their
professional help from outside
the state. Wrh the founding cf
Spectrum Institute \',r. Miles-
nick and Mr. MacDonald ooth
feel that the\ are taking a major
step in helping co fill the \oid
within our slate, an- empha-
sized that they ia\e a^ their goal
to reestaohsh a reoutacion for
graduating "he finest qualified
young artiPEs inEc :he field.

Acceptance to the Institute v.ill
be based u;on the results of the
applicants entrance e amination.

The Institute will also offer
evening c'Jabses m ackemsing,
illustration, life -ra \ing, paint-
Ing and phi i c '-anh,.

UNICEF Preview
For County •Reps.

On Thursday, September 11,
at 7;30 p.m.. a UNICEF meeting •
will be held in the lounge of the
Pre sbyterIan C h u r c h Parish
House, 140 Mountain A v e n u e ,
Westfield.

The purpose of the meeting is
to present to all Union, County
representatives the newest UNI-
CEF information: Trick or Treat
materials, f ilrn s, greeting card s,
promotion and publicity ideas for
1969.

Mrs. Louis R. Quad, Westfield,
UNICEF Chairman., has been ap-
pointed C ounty Chairman by Mrs.
H. E. Sanborn, head of the N. J.
UN IC E F Coi nmittee.

The preview is open to repre-
sentatives of churches, schools
and organizations, as well as in-
terested, youth and adults who
wish to participate in, any of the
manv areas of the UNICEF cam-

For further information - call
Mrs. Quad, 232-6518, between,
the hours of 1 and 3 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday.

Childs World

To help your children
make a quid-: and
happy adjustment in
their new surround-
ings

Call Your
Welcome Wagon Hostess

Phone ""• "- L" mf

889-6109

WESTFIELD

H
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• * — *
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>
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the dress-plus-sleeveless coat...an exciting wardrobe brightener ^

for our back-to-college girl. Above, a black-and-white

herringbone coat cove ring a black dress, 3 2, .00.

A black coat covers a red dress with-yarn-fringed scarf, 36.00.

A roll-neck style is topped by a contrasting coat.

Red and green or purple and mauve, 32.00.

By Mindy Ma lone for junior miss sizes 5 to 13.

Junior Miss Shops, Hahne & Company Westfield

open Wednesday and. friday 9:30 a.m. "til 9:00 p.m.
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Steak House
Acclaimed For
Great Salad

Founded by Bill and Elizabeth
Matter in 1948, the Tower Steak
House has grown from modest
accommodations into one of thy
largest and finest restaurants in
New jersey. ' 'Our reputation,'*
said Bill and Elizabeth Motter,
owners, " is built on cleanlinesH,
hospitality and good food."

The Fower's distinctive whita
building contains several dining
rooms designed with an authentic
pageantry of the merry days of
old Beautiful wall murals, knights
in armor and other replicas of
long-ago England greet the guests
In che King Arthur's Court Room,
the Oak Room, the Hunt Room and
the fixecuUve Pub among others.

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN -$5.25

TOAST- CHOICE OF

MANHATTAN - MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANOELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'S TABLE

*
fNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

» ( t% 4 it) £ & 4|iB

NOW OPEN
CHU'S

GLORIA CHU
INVITES YOU TO ENJOY

COCKTAILS
& ORIENTAL CUISINE

ROUTE 11
SPRINGFIELD

DR 6-1151
ewy
DYHASIV

The itKiivkiuul roomH £ici/<.>mim>-
date from LO to 200 guuHis for u
variety of occasions, incUidiny,
banquets, JinnerclniK'es and fash-
ion slum's.

Fine quality food Is pi-uptired
to perfection by ^ountifnt chofy
in spotless modern kitclifiiri. L-;x-
eelluiH table servicf tn an at-
mosphere of charm and elegance
highlights a memorable dining
experience, "Hlizabuth'sSalad,1 '
widely acclaimed UM nmst dt1-
ticiouH, ii served with imported
French Roquefort chaost', Other
savory offerings include prime
sirloin steakH, double thick lamb
chopa, roast Long Island duck-
ling, and Maine Lobster,

COME TO THE
TEEN

"F IRE" Dance
August ze, Al l SslntB Church at 8:00

Smarter
Foreman--Wh.v is It you carry

only one plank at a time when
all the other men on the job
carry two?"

Worker--! suppose they are
just to lazy to make the s?xtra
trips like I do.

[Jerseys Summer Barn Theatre
FOOTHILL

PLAYHOUSE
Beechwood Avenue

Now thru August 30

George Bernard Shaw's

YOU NEVER CAN TELL

Wad,, Thur», $1,73 • Muiloa! $2,50
Frl, $2,25 • Sat. $2,50 » Musical S3.00

Curtain 8:40
ALL 8BAT8 RESERVED

PHONE (201) 366-04B2/923B

SINCE 11941 NORTH 202-!

Far Hills Innl
(2011 725.21 «4

WEDDING RECEPTIONS

4 ELEGANT BANQUET MOMS1

SEATING FOR 10OO
SEMINARS • MliTlNSS • CONVENTIONS

The ALL NEW
ALFONSO'S

PIZZERIA
516 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

NOW AIR CONDITIONED

WILL REOPEN TU1S,, SEPT. 2

PIZZA - ITALIAN HEROS

WE DELIVER

II
ii
II
It
I
(I
! I

II
I I
I i
! I
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Have you tried Mrs. Bailey's
cooking yet?

Come have Breakfast with us -
Try our BUTTERMILK PANCAKES

Delicious Hot TEA BISCUITS
RIGHT OUT OF THB OVEN

Complete

FAMILY PRICED MEALS
Appetizer • Entree - Salad - Dessert • Beverage

— — Also CHILDREN'S DINNER SPECIALS —

Homemade PIES & SOUPS
Delicious

ALL - YOU - CAN - EAT HAMBURGERS
§ DAILY SPECIALS & FRENCH FRIES'

COLONIAL
RESTAURANT
362 Park Avtnue, Scotch Plains

AIR CONDITIONED
TAKE-OUT ORDERS

f t O r 5 OF FREE PARKING IN REAR

HOURS:
MON.-PRI. 7 -8

SAT. 8 • 5
Closed Sunday

322-9755

HAVE DINNER WITH US

at the NEW

HBERS RESTAURAN
and COCKTAIL LOUNGE

All New Menu - Featuring Steaks,

Lobsters and Prime Ribs

VISIT US SOON

Route 22 at Adamsville Road

Samerviiie, N. J. (Center Island) 725.9525

HERSHEY'S
Delicatessen & Caterers

1820 i . Second St., Scotch Plains

FA 2-9838
OPEN 7 DAYS - 9-A.M.. TO 10 P.M.

OPEN
LABOR DAY

9 A.M. to 7 P.M.

. PICNIC SUPPLIES

. Fresh Ground HAMBURGER

. TEA SANDWICHES
• SLOPPY JOiS

. COLD CUT P L A T T E R ? ^

Do it the IASY way,,.
Order Now!

AU COOKING AND PREPARATIONS
DONE ON PRIMISIS

OOOOOOOOQODQflOQ

DELICIOUS FRESH SWIET
CORN

Now to Frost
PICKED SEVERAL TIMES A DAY FROM OUR
IRR1GATID FARMS, 200 ACRES UNDiR CULTIVA-
TION. - YOU'LL LOV1 OUR FARM FRISH FRUITS
AND ViOlTABLIS,

HILLCREST FARMS
H, Sfoekhoff, Prep,

PLAINFIILD
Roadside Vegetable Stand
1409 CLINTON AVINUE

561-5956
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

SUNDAY 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
«M
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MRS. WILLIAM RICHARD MARINO

Lynn Marie Breunig Marries
William R, Marino

Lynn Marie Breunig. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Charles William
Breunig of 1530 Fenimore Drive,
Scotch plains, became the bride
of William Richard Marino of
Memphis, Tennessee on Satur-
day. August 16, The groom's
parents are Mr, and Mrs. Thom-
as Marino of 514 Maiboro Road,
Memphis,

Rev. John D, Ssveeney per-
formed the 4;30 p.m. nuptial
ceremony at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church In Scotch Plains.
The bride's father gave her in
marriage, A reception for fam-
ily and friends followed, at the
Tower Steak House,

A cousin of the bride, Saun-
"dra J, Pike, was her maid of
honor. Other attendants w e r e
Lori Pal and Christine Zuback,
both cousins of the bride; Susan
Merrifleld; and Mrs. Richard
Stiso.

Anne Bishop
Engagement Is

Announced
Mr. and Mrs, RobertM, Bishop

of 4 Klmball Circle, Westfield,
have announced the engagement
of their eldest daughter, Anne
Selene, to Mr, Donald Rene Ben-
nett, son of Mr, and Mrs, Rene
Bennett, J r . of Woodstock, Conn,

Miss Bishop la an undergrad-
uate at the College of Liberal
Arts of the University of Con-
necticut, and a graduate of the
SobtsSh Plains -; Fanwood High'

James McDonald was best man
for the groom. The ushers in-
cluded Steve and Rob Marino,
both brothers of the groom; Greg-
ory Breunig, the bride's brother;
and Larry Brown,

Mrs. Marino received a de-
gree in speech from the Univer-
sity of Tennessee, Her husband
graduated from the same univer-
sity, with a degree in business
transportation. He was a member
of Delta Nu Alpha fraternity, and
a varsity letterman in football
for three years.

The turning of this season, and
the budget once again is bare.
New shoes, new skirts, new
s w e a t e r s , pants and dresses .
Would that all the mothers had
the same start of school dead-
line to replace their osvn ward-
robes as readily as they do those
of the youngstersl At least all
those free days looming ahead
offer some hope to the home
seamstress of time to whip up
some of this year's flapperfash-
lonsl

* * *
The leaves will soon be turn-

ing in New England, and the
countryside will be ablaze with
beauty. There to enjoy it will be
David Michael Mosser of Scotch
Plains. He's been accepted at the
University of Bridgeport for the
fall term, and is a June graduaie
of Seton Hall Prep, There, he
was active in football and stu-
dent council.

* • *
Miss Nancy Knapp will travel

a tiny bit south, to Dover, Dela-
ware, She's a member of the
freshman class at Wesley Col-
lege, and the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Edward Knapp of 2431
Seneca Road, Scotch Plains,

* * *
In Olenside, Pennsylvania, 273

new students arrive this Sunday,
for New Student Orientation at
Heaver College, Among them is
Elizabeth A. Bishop, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Bishop,
Jr . of 2076 Dogwood Drive, Scotch
Plains, The schedule includes
both fun and business - meetings
with administrators and counsel-
ors, conferences with faculty ad-
visers, big sister-little sister
picnic, and a party and dance
with Lafayette C o l l e g e , Miss
Bishop is a graduate of SPFHS,

* * $

Edward Kolakoski, Jr . , a grad-
uate student in Industrial Rela-
tions at Purdue University, will
report to the campus this week
for a Counselor Orientation P ro -
gram for counselors, f a c u l t y
sponsors, and head residents for
all Purdue residence halls. Mr,
Kolaskoskl, of 200 Mountain Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains, will be a
counselor in Tarkington Hall at
Purdue for the coming year,

* * *

Keep your eye peeled on the
Ted Mack Amateur Hour on Au-
gust 31. A local Miss, Rena
Carlino, will appear with her
class at the Perry and Keller
School of Dance, Miss Carlino,
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Frank Carlino of 2291 Elizabeth
Avenue, Scotch Plains, is a junior
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High,

School. Her father is Vice P r e s -
ident of the New York Stock
Exchange and Director of its
Department of Member Firms,
She is a native of Hartford,
Conn,, where her father was Di-
rector of Public Relations at
Trinity College from 1947 to , u i ^ ^ u , „ „ , „ . . _ „ . . „ _ . , _ .
1955, She is the granddaughter . She appeared earlier this season
of Mr, and Mrs, Milton W. Bishop a t t h e S w e l p i e r i n Atlantic City,
of Elmira, N. Y., and Avon Park,

P. RowanFla., and Mrs, John
and the late Mr, Rowan of Nash-
ville, Term.

Mr, Bennett is a recent grad-
uate of the School of Agriculture
of the University of Connecticut,
and a graduate of the E.O, Smith
High School in Storrs, Conn. His

I father is a member of the staff
of the College of Agriculture of

| the University of Connecticut, and
owner ̂ of the Bennett Dairy Farm.
He is the grandson of Mr, and
Mrs. Rene Bennett of Wellington,
Conn,

An October 11 wedding is plan-
ned at the Church of the Holy
Trinity, Westfield,

PRIVATE ^yS

NORTH PLAINFIILD.FANWOO0
AND VICINITY TO

KATHARINE GiBBS
In MODiTCLAIR

On« and Two-Year CouriM
SECRETARIAL

Write or telephone
(or full information

MRS, JAMES MARTIN McGARRY

Patricia Ann MalJon Weds

James Martin McGarry

A nuptial ceremony for Pa-
tricia Ann Mallon of Scotch Plains
and James Martin McGarry of
South Plainfield took place on
Sunday, August 24 at Saint Bar-
thomomew the Aposcle Church
in Scotch Plains. The bride is
the daughter of Mrs, Loretta
Slauson of 2230 Princeton Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains, Her husband's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
McGarry of 1271 Meister Street,
South Plainfield.

Father Michaer Moran, of Saint
Mary's Church in Plainfield per-
formed the 3-00 p.m. ceremony.
The bride svas given in marriage
by her brother, John Mallon, A
reception followed, at the Polish
National Home in South Plain-

field.
Miss Kathleen Duffy, of Fan-

wood, was the bride's maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Judy
Ginn of Boston, Massachusetts,
and Mary Carey of Fanwood,

The groom's brother, David
McGarry, was his best man. The
ushers included Walter Batog
and Rudolph Acs, both of South
Plainfield.

Mrs. McGarry is a graduate
of Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, and Ball State University,
in Muncie, Indiana. She is a teach-
er at Cedarbrook School in Plain-
field, Mr. McGarry, a graduate
of South Plainfield High School
and Bloomfleid College, is pre-
sently attending Seton Hall Uni-
versity Graduate School.

Carol Crawford
Engaged To Peter

Vanderheyden
Mrs, Mary Crawford of Fan-

wood, and Mr, Thomas Craw-
ford of Buena *Park, California,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Carol, to Mr, Peter

Vanderheyden, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerard Vanderheyden, also
of Fanwood,

Miss Crawford, and Mr. Van-
derheyden are both graduates of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School. The bride-to-be is em-
ployed by the National Bank of
Westfield, and Mr, Vanderheyden
is a student at Union College,
Cranford.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

HAVING A WEDDING
OR SPECIAL OCCASION?
Consult with us for Prize-Winning
Cakes or Pastries.

31 Pljmsulh St., Mjnttlilr, N.J, 07042 201.744-2010
Also schooli in Boston, ProvidBnct
and ZOO Park Ave., New York 10017

National ACBS accreditation
and Store Approval

387 PARK A V I SCOTCH PLAINS

ETTEKL
OPEN SUNDAYS 3 2 2 - 7 2 J V
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MRS. EDWARD J. McLEAR JR.

Linda Knott Marries
Edward J. McLear Jr.

Mr. and Mrs, Edward j , Mc«
Lear jr., were married at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Church
in Scotch Plains, on Saturday,
August 23. Mrs, McLear is the
former Linda Knott, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Pater Knott of
205 Pleasant Avenue, Fanwood,
Her husband is the son of Mr,
and Mrs, Edward McLear of
2051 Maple View Court, Scotch
Plains,

Father John Lester officiated
at the 9':00 p.m. ceremony. The
bride was given in marriage by
her father, A reception followed
at the Blue Shutter Inn in Union,

The bride's s i s t e r . Miss
Helens Knott of Fanwood, was
her maid of honor. Other attend-
ants included Miss jean Bello,
Miss Patricia Oaianko, and Miss
Marlon Aecardi, all of Scotch
Plains.

Mr, Richard Tiemann of Scotch

Plains was the groom's best
man. Ushers were Philip Di-
Francesco of Scotch Plains, Marc
Carr of Flemington, and Paul
Tirsbier of North Plstnfield,

Mrs, McLear is a (graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Glassboro State Col-

Her husband, a graduate of
the same high school, is attend-
ing Windham College, Putney,
Vermont,

The bride was entertained at
bridal showers given by Mrs,
Leon Spitz of Mountainside, and
another by the Misses Knott,
Bello Accardi, and Qsienko,

Mr. and Mrs, McLear, the
groom's parents, were hosts at a
rehearsal dinner in their home,

Mr, and Mrs, McLear j r , will
live In Brattleboro, Vermont,
upon ther return from a wedding
trip to Bermuda,

Connie Lynn Krautter
Engagement Announced

Mr, and Mrs, DonaldC.Kraut-
ter of Fanwood are pleased to
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Connie Lynn, to Mr,
Robert J, Kelly of Anaconda,
Montana,

The bride-elect Is a senior at
the University of Montana, maj-
oring In English and Creative
Writing. Mr. Kelly has attend-
ed Colorado State University,

•and will receive his degree in

Lydia Flagg
Opens Boutique

Lydia Flagg Boutique, a find
for local ladies who want fashion
items at a local location, opened
two weeks ago, at 407 ParkAve,,
Scotch Plains. The new shop
will feature lots of knits, from
both Italy and Hong Kong, casual
dresses for misses and college
girls, and a line of exciting long
hostess wear for glamorous at-
home evenings. Sportswear will
also be featured. Size range
will be up Co size 18.

The newest addition to Scotch
Plains shopping is owned by Lydia
Flagg, who has had many years
of experience in the fashion
world, Mrs. Flagg has been a
fashion consultant for six years.
She has given fashion shows at
schools and for club meetings
in many locations. She has also
represented Avon Products, at
showings of their products
throughout the northern part of
New jersey,

Mrs. Flagg lives in Scotch
Plains, with her husband
William, and two sons, William,
age 9, and Anthony, age 7 , both
of whom attend School 1, Mr.
Flagg is also an owner of his
own business, Bilto Aluminum,
incorporated, in plainfield,
Lydia Flagg is presently hous-
ing chairman of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Human Rights
Council,

One novel feature in the de-
cor, of the new shop will be the
display of paintings, from ar-
tists associated svith the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Art Association,

"Fashion Happenings", which
will take the form of fashion
shows, will be a regular feature
of the Lydia Flagg Boutique af-
ar the business has been in op-

eration a little while longer.

Biological Sciences from the Uni-
versity of Montana this month.
Last winter he traveled to many
countries as the Captain of the
United States Olympic Luge
Team, After a September 22
wedding in Anaconda, the couple
will reside in San Antonio, Texas,
where Mr, Kelly will be be taking
his flight training for the air
force. In the future he plans to
enter the field of air pollution.

Bozo The
Clown Is
Coming

The Fanwood junior Woman's
Club announced that on Saturday,
Sept. 20, you will find ''The one
and only Bozo the Clown" putting
on two shows in Scotch Plains at
the Park Junior High School.

The events will take place at
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. As an added
attraction, Sandorse the magici-
an, better known locally as "Mr,
Magic," will entertain the audi-
ence with slight of hand feats.
All proceeds earned trom this
event will be donated to charity.
Donation is $1,25. The following
is a schedule of advance ticket
sales:

On September 2, between 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Stork Fair,

September 3, between 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. - The Stork Fair,
or Scotchwood Pharmacy,

September 6, from 9;30 a.m.
to 4-30 p.m. - E. J, Korvette,
or from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Bamberger "s,( Plainfield,

September 10, from 1 p.m. to
4 p,m, - Scbtchwood Pharmacy.

September, 13 from 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. - Pathmark, Route
22, Watchung; or from 10 a.m,
to 4 p.m. - Suburban Trust Co.,
Westfield.

On September 17 from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m.-Scotchwood Pharmacy,

Advance tickets may also be
purchased by sending a stamped
self-addressed envelope to Mrs.
William Carpenter, 11 Watson
Road, Fanwood, Specify either

"1 p.m. or 3 p.m.performance.

Subscribe To
The "TIMES"

Just Call

322-5266

BRENDA JEAN MA YES
Photo by j .

Brenda Jean Mayes To Wed
Ronald L, Rahn
Mr, and Mrs. G, Douglas Mayes

of Charlotte, North Carolina,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter Brenda Jean to
Ronald L, Rahn, son of Mrs,
Alfred W, Rahn of Scotch Plains,
and the late Mr. Rahn.

Brenda is a graduate of the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro, She is employed by
Eastern Air Lines in Charlotte,

Ron is a graduate of Scotch
Plfllns-Fanwood High School and
Purdue University, where he was
affiliated with Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon, He is employed in the Char-
lotte sales office of Chicopee
Manufacturing Company, a sub-
sidiary of Johnson 8t Johnson,

The couple has chosen Valen-
tine's Day, February 14, 1970,
for the wadding.

MRS. GUUDON H, KERR, III

Anita Glasstetter is Bride
Anita Lydia G l a s s t e t t e r ,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
phan Glasstetter of 384 Fawn
Ridge Drive, Scotch Plains, was
married to Gordon H. Kerr, m,
of California on Sunday, August
24. He is the son of Linda Kerr
of Los Angeles, and Gordon H.
Kerr, jr., of Van Nuys, Calif,

Kev, Albert J, Berner cele-
brated the nuptial ceremony at
Immaculate Conception Roman
Catholic Church in Elizabeth.
The reception was held at Wie-
land's Steak House in Mountain-
side,

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father.

The bride's sister, Mrs. Hilde-
gard Brennan was her matron of

honor. Bridesmaids were Carol
Church, Ann Readie, Mrs, Rose-
marie Torchy, Maureen Kuchar-
ski, and Rose Yohatman.

Theodore T o r c h y was the
groom's best man. The ushers
Included Robert Kucharski, Ron-
ald Loneker, Rane Yohannan,
Wayne Church and Donald
Church.

Mrs, Kerr is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Berkeley Secretarial
School in East Orange, Herjtus-
band attended Creighton Univer-
sity in Omaha, Nebraska, and
is presently a student at UCLA
in Los Angeles, California.

The couple will live in Santa
Monica following a wedding trip
to Cape Cod.
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JACOLYN MARY SPRY

jacolyn Spry Is Engaged

To Brian D. Sehulman

Mr, and Mrs , John G, Spry
of Fanwood, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jacolyn
Mary to Brian D, Schulman of
Wllliamsport, Penna., son of Mr.
and Mrs . Samuel I, Schulman of
Scarsdale and Kingston, N. Y«

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Scotch Plains - Fanwood
schools and will enter her sen-
ior year at Montcialr State Col-

lege this fall. Her fiance is a
graduate of Scarsdale schools and
a 1967 graduate of Stevens In-
stitute of Technology where he
was a member of Beta Theta Pi
fraternity. He is employed as a
chemical sales engineer with
Texaco Oil Company, Williams-
port, Penna,

The wedding Is planned for
June, 1970,

A.F.S. Car Wash
Is Big Success

Twenty-four AFStJlub members
from the high school washed cars
Sunday afternoon to support the
coming year's programs.

Fifty residents of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, and a Fennsyivani-
an, who just happened to be pass-
ing by, brought their cars to the
Richfield Chevron Station at
North and Hetfield in Scotch
Plains to support the local AFS
Club, This made the car wash a
financial success and a great
get-together for the club prior
to another busy year,

Veronica Guarraia and Diane
Brinkmann organized the fund-
raising car wash. They arranged
for the equipment, the service
station help and the club mem-
bers to man the rags and spong-
es, Lee Spears, our new AFS
exchange student from New Zea-
land, got his baptism of AFS
club activities polishing cars next
to his A m e r i c a n "brother,"
Charles Squires, This also gave
him a chance to meet the other
club members who scrubbed and
polished all afternoon: Leslie
Berghahm, Alma Bonn, Carl
Drown, Tom Butler, LlsaCavano,
Barbara Coulter, Diane Deffen-
bacher, Mary Fedroff, Judy
Glenn, Barbara Ootberg, Roger
Innes, Sue La Courte, S t e v e
Marksheld, Dave Molten, Pat F i -
sowacki, Philip Ponturo, Dave
Rainish, Mary Lou Scavuzzo,
Kathy Symonds and Laura 3y-
monds.

Fifty-two dollars richer, and
tired but happy, the group closed
the car wash at 6 p.m., thanked
the Richfield Chevron Station for
the use of their facilities, and
headed home to well-deserved
rests , So 11 days before school
begins, the AFS Club held its
first activity and a great time
was had by all. Not it 's "bring
on the new school year ,"

Will Hold Circus
Reading Club
Party

\
BARBARA JEAN ADAMS

On Tuesday, September 2, the
Fanwood Memorial Library will
hold a Circus Reading Club party.
All those boys and girls who
have read and reported on ten
or more books during the sum-
mer will be eligible to attend
the party at 10:00 a.m. at the
library. Refreshments and en-
tertainment will follow the
awarding of certificates,

Barbara Adams
Engaged To Marry

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Adams
j r . , of 245 Midway Avenue, Fan-
wood, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Bar-
bara jean to Efstatios Bobotsis
of Athens, Greece,

Miss Adams is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and earned her B,S, de-
gree, magna cum laude, from
Wheaton College, Illinois, She
was a science teacher for four
years in St. Andrew's School,
Bo, Sierra Leone, and for the
past three years has been a sc i -
ence teacher at Scotch Plains-
Fan wood High School. The pro-
spective bride's father, who r e -
tired m 1966, was the principal
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School for twenty-five years,

Mr. Bobotsis is a graduate of
schools in Greece and for sev-
eral years was connected with
an Export-Import firm in Ghana
and Sierra Leone, Mr, Bobotsis
is the Founder and General Man-
ager of an Export-Import firm
with agencies in Athens and Jo-
hannesburg, South Africa.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

DIANE ELEANOR EVANS

Diane Evans Is Engaged
To Andrew G, Calamaras

Mr, and Mrs , Edward C.Evans
of 2521 Birchwood Court, Scotch
Plains, and Brant Beach, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Diane Eleanor, to
Andresv George Calamaras, son
of Mr, and Mrs . George Cala-
maras of 613 Kaplan Street, Ro-
selle, New jersey.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School and Union County Techni-
cal Institute, She is employed as
the secretary for the Edward C,
Evans Agency, Scotch Plains,

Mr, Calamaras is a graduate
of Abraham Clark High School,
Resells, and an alumnus of Seton
Hall University, He is employed
as the Purchasing Agent for Gra-
ber-Rogg, Inc., Cranford,

A Spring, 1970 wedding is
planned,

Y.E.S. Offices
Closed For
Vacation

The Youth Employment Serv-
ice volunteers are going to take
a vacation. The Y.E.S. office will
be closed during the week of
September 1, but the volunteers
will be back on duty Monday,
September 8 from 3:00 to 5:00
p.m. and every week day there-
after.

The Youth Employment Serv-
ice of Scotch Plalns-Fansvood
has available for employment
young people from 14 to 21 years
of age, These young people are
your neighbors and are anxious
to mow lawns, baby sit, type,
file, paint, weed, scrub floors,
iron, and you-name-lt.

A phone call to 322-9400 might
well ease some of your house-
hold chores or office problems.

Weddin

Ore lomefhing to be sheriihtd «md
remembered. Let us make yoyri—
not only will it bs beautiful to be-
hold but if will tests absolutely

Call
Helsn at

7iS.S311
1341 SOUTH AVE

PLAINRBLD"

FALL

ANTIQUE MARKET
ELM STREET FIELD, HEART OF WESTFIELD

SATURDAY, SEPT.6,1969 - 10 A.M.to6 P.M
SPONSORED BY

WESTFiELD KIWAN1S CLUB
TO BENEFIT ITS COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND

REFRESHMENTS SOLD
Admission $1 with this Adv. 90c Rain Date - Sept. 13
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FANWOOD

PRISBYTERIAN
74 Martins Ave,, Fanwood

Rev, George L, Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, August 31, 10 a.m. -
Worship Service: Dr. George L«
Hunt will preach on the topic
''Here Comes the Bride". Nur-
sery care is provided for chil-
dren under three. The congrega-
tion is Invited to stay after the
service for fellowship and re-
freshment under the trees,

10:00 a.m. - Church School
for nursery (3 years) and kin-
dargarten. Older children are en-
couraged to attend worship with
their parents,

Monday, Sept. 1: Office closed
for Labor Day holiday.

Tuesday, .Hept, 2, 8 p.m.: Ad-
ministration committee -lounge,

Wednesday, Sept, 3, 11; 30 a.m.
- Mid-week worship led by Dr.
Hunt,

Friday evening and Saturday,
September 5 and 6: Youth Ad-
visory Board planning conference
at Johnsonburg Camp,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road. Clark

Sunday, August 31, 3:00 p.m. -
Public talk entitled, "You Are
Wonderfully Made" given by M.
Camkowaki,

4;05 p.m. - W'dtehtower study
the title of the article to be
considered hy means of ques-
tion and answer participation is,
"Cod Rewards tlie Ernest Seek-
ers. '1

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., 21 Roose-
velt Street, Fanwood, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
will be, "Babylon the Great Has
Fallen!" God's Kingdom Rules!

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Ciiffwood, Scotch Plains

Friday e v e n i n g services at
Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood begin at 8:30 p.m.
All are invited Co attend.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph j , Kievit, Minister

Sunday, August 31, 9 a.m. -
Church School,

10-00 a.m. Worship Service,
with Rev, Kievit delivering the
sermon. Nursery care is pro-
vided during the service for in-
fants and small children.

Wednesday, .September 3, 8:00
p.m. The regular fall schedule
will begin with the resumption of
the Hour of Renewal.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. S. Philip Covert

Sunday, August 31, 9:30 a.m. -
Sermon Topic - God's Helping
Hand, Scripture Lesson - I John
3:1-10 (Phillips Version), Nur-
sery facilities are provided,

hurch School c l a s s e s meat
hrough the third grade.

Wednesday, September 3, 9:30
a.m. - Workshop for bazaar.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

Sunday, August 31,196')-Trin-
ity Xlll.

8:UU a.m. -TheHoly U,ucharijst,
10 a.m. - Morning Prayer,

.Sermon.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains

Sunday, August 31,10:00a.m.-
Worship Services. Infant care;
classes for children through sec-
ond grade,

Wednesday, 8:30 p.m. - Study
Program, "What Is Christian-
ity1?"

ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
S I T I | I I I I H — I .Siuitiicl Hi ; ! 8 ; l . i i ; 2-ts I I Kiirmif l I i i - K i : 8 : 1 - 1 1 ; 3 : 1 - 1 4 : S-,1-5, I S - l f l .

David, a Great King ny Alfred j . Buesch«r

OueJ tout! thi> Kingdom iiwtiy from
Siiul iijiei hiiti Miimuel iinoint David.
who iviis Inter matlf u. muniber of

Buiil's L'nurl. I Siimucl AH,

Tmnijjh lit1 lin'l both motive mid op-
por tun i ty 11> kill Siiul, David .served
Mini Icyully and mourned his dentil .
I Hnmupl IS:i-]f i ; 24; II Biimiie] 1,-1-lti.

Diivitl united lsriu>l, brought pcnci-
iind pniNpei-ity lo the people unil ivHidt?
isnit'I H polltioiil power.---It Siimucl

2:1-11; 5:1.12.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E, King, Pastor

Sunday, July 31, 9:45 a.m. -
Sunday School for all ages.

11:00 a.m. - Morning Wor-
ship; Message by the pastor,
''The Right of Ownership."

6;00 p.m. - Training Union for
all ages.

7'QQ p.m. - Evening Worship;
Messaga by the pastor, "The
Believer's Work Contract,"

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. - Mid-
Week Prayer Service,

8:15 p.m. - Choir Rehearsal,
Directed by Mr, Earl Ringlftnd,

Nursery provided for all serv-
ices.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

"Christ jasus" is the subject
of this Sunday's Christian Science
Lesson-Sermon. It includes these
verses from Philippians? "Let
this mind be in you, which was
also in Christ jasus.• For it Is
God which worketh in you both
to will and to do of his good
pleasure."

Services, which are open to
all, will be held at First Church
of Christ Scientist, Fanwood-
Scotch Plains, 257 Midway Ave-
nue, Fanwood,

11:00 a.m. - Church Service
and Sunday School, Nursery pro-
vided for young children,

Wednesday, i}:15 p.m. - Testi-
mony meeting,

Heading Room; 1816 East Sec-
ond Street, Scotch Plains, open
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. daily
except Sundays and holidays; also
Monday evening 7 to 9 p.m.

The public is invited to attend.

BIBLE VERSE
"A new oommandmeni give

I unto you, Thai ye lovo one
another; as 1 have loved you,
that ye also love one another."

I , Who gave this commandment?
i. To whom was he speaking?
3. Upon what occasion?
4. Where may this command-

ment be found?

am yet
B«pnf iays 'jaddns
am jo uotsuooo am uofln "8

'5814110

Henry S. Gilbert
liem-y S. (albert, 46, of 14

Ridge Way, Fanwood, died on
August 25 in Muhlenberg Hospi-
tal, Plalnfield. Mr. Gilbert was a
native of (Jlastonbury, Connecti-
cut, and the husband of Mrs,
Ruth Oruimsdorf Gilbert, a for-
mer writer with the Scotch Plains .
Times,

Mr, Gilbert hod lived in Fan-
wood for 22 years, He was an
insurance agent with Qraunsdort
Associates, Inc. of Westfield for
19 years. He was a member of
the First United Methodis t
Church of Westfield, and an of-
ficial board member and chair-
man of the church business and
management commission.

He was a former chairman of
the joint Civic Committee of

Scott'li Flain.s-Fanwood, secre-
tary and past president of the
Westfield Rotary Club, and past
president of the Union County
Insurance Association. He for-
merly served as treasurer of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Associa-
tion for Good Schools.

In the past, he served on the
Westfield Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors,

Mr, Gilberc is survived by his
widow, a son. Steven P., and a
daughter, Sally, both at home; a
brother, Robinson T, Gilbert of
Portland, Connecticut; and his
parents, Mr, and Mrs, Louis S,
Gilbert of Glasionbury.

Rev, Dr. Clark W, Hunt con-
ducted a memorial service yes-
terday at 4 p.m. in the First
United Church of Westfield, In-
terment will be private,

HI.,

Gathered
174?

Tht' AfK iif the Cuviumnt WUJI brouffht
to Jeniwileni, amidst jfreiit rejoicinjf
luci iiy piivid. II Samuel 8:!-fl, 12-16,
GOLUKN TEXT: II Samuel 3:12,

333 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Ministei

Ralph C. Drisko,
Minister of Visitation

S'OO A.M. Church School
10:00 A.M. Worship Service

Wednesday, 8:00 P.M.
Hour of Renewal

No plan of life is complete until God
is in it, Our tomorrows are in His hands.

11 A.M. • "The Right of Ownership"
7 P.M. • "The Believer's Work Contract"

- Modern Nursery Provided -

Terrill Road Boiitut Ckuadv
1340 TBrrili Rd. S. B. C. Scotch Plains , N, J,

Rev, Kenneth E. King, Pastor

I
I
I

Inc.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS-
Perk Avenue Piainfield, N.J,

756.QQ4Q

•',, A, Toms j r . Tres,
R, A. Baker Chairman of f'ne-Bd,

J F. HendBrshof V, Pres. & Manager
G. Allan Eiring Treos.

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C, KEISER, Founder » THOMAS M. KEjSER, Mgr.
J . CLARENCE UEWIS ||, Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTPIELD

At last Ssventh Street & Franklin Place, Piainfield

756-4848
Member by Invitation #jfc NATIONAL, SEL-ECTED MORTICIANS

2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE
CEMETERY

With Perpetual Care for $350 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

PAYMENT TERMS ARRANGED

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily

Saturdays 9 Vj 12 Tel. 756-1729

Woodland Avenue, Piainfield
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Mineral And
Gem Show At
Science Center

An exhibit of rare and interest-
ing minerals will be featured at
the Annual Gem and Mineral Show
to be held at the Union County
park Commisslon'i Trailside
Nature and Science Center, in the
Watchung Reservation, on Sun-
day, August 31. from 1-00 to
S-,00 p.m.

Mr, Edwin Skidmore, Moun-
tainside, chairman of the show,
will have for public viewing min-
erals in both the polished and
crystal forms, as well as a dis-
play of precious opals, Mr, Skid-
more has a permanent display of
fluorescent minerals in the main
display room of the Nature and
Science Center.

Also on Sunday, Donald VV,
Mayer, director of Trailside,
and Mr, Elmer Van Glider, ed-
ucational assistant at Trailslde,
will conduct a program entitled
"Man In Space" at 3-00 p.m.
and again at 4:00 p.m. at the
Trailside Planetarium, The pro-
gram relates the story of the
race for space and the accom-
plishments of the United States
in space exploration.

During the week, on Tuesday,
September 2; Wednesday, Sep-
tember 3; and Thursday, Sep-
tember 4; at 4:00 p.m. each day,
Mr. Mayer and Mr, Van Gilder
will present one-half hour talks
In the Trailside Planetarium, The
topic selected for the three days
is "Beyond the Milky Way."

As the Trailside Planetarium
can seat but 55 people at a per-
formance it is necessary to re-
ceive a ticket from the Trailside
office on the day of the showing.
Tickets are issued on a first-
come, first-served basis. Chil-
dren under eight years of age
are not permitted in the plane-
tarium chamber.

People who speak lov-
ingly of the ties of friend-
ship never received some
of the birthday presents
hanging in our closet.

NROTC Exams

To Be Held

December 13
The Navy has announced that

the 24th annual national com-
petitive examination for the Reg-
ular Naval Reserve Officers

Lyons Hospital

Veterans Feted
Six members of the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Memorial Post
#10122 Ladies Auxiliary to the
Veterans of Foreign Wars par-
ticipated as hostesses at an Off-
Post Party held by the Garwood
Auxiliary Military Order of the
Cootie on Wednesday evening,
August 20.

Thirty-five v e t e r a n s from
Lyons Hospital were served a
roast beef dinner with all the
trimmings followed by dancing
and music provided by a live
band. The evening provided an
initial experience for the auxili-
ary members as this was their
first participation in a hospital
party, A total of 23 hours of
service was given by the follow-
ing m e m b e r s - Mrs. Thomas
Bruce, Mrs. Ross Engallena,
Mrs. Howard Fritz, Miss Betty
Fritz, Mrs. Philip Cans, and
Mrs. Helen Landisi, all of Scotch
Plains.

Auxiliary members are re-
minded of the Family Picnic to
be held on Sunday, August 31
at the Highway Park, Route 22
from 10:30 to 4-30 p.m. For
further details, call Chairman
Mrs, Arthur Baudistel at 322-
9563,

Training Corps (NROTC) will be
given on December 13, 1%9,

The Regular NROTC Program
prepares a young man for a
Navy or Marine Corps Commis-
sion while he is studying at one
of the many civilian colleges
and universities where NROTC
Units are established. All tui-
tion, fees, uniforms and books
are furnished by the Navy, and

the student receives $50 per
month subsistence pay for not
more than four years. During
the summers between academic
years, the student participates in
interesting ac-saa training pe-
riods as a Midshipman. After
successfully completing a bac-
calaureate level college course
and all military requirements,
he is commissioned in the Reg-
ular Navy or Marine Corps,

Eligible high school seniors
and graduates should submit their
applications before 14 Novem-
ber 1969, Application forms are
available from high school coun-
selors, the nearest Navy Recruit-
ing Station which is listed In
your telephone directory, or from
the Chief of Naval Personnel
(Pers-B6411), Department of the
Navy, Washington, D, C. 20370,

How to reach your goals without losing interest

A SIMPLE, SURE PLAN:

1. Put your goal on the family payroll and de-
termine a fixed amount to be paid toward
that goal »oc/i payday.

2 Then pay yourself each payday by setting
m aside that fixed amount before spending for

anything e/se.

3
4

M o b Lincoln Federal the guardian of your
goal's funds. Select one of our top interest
savings plans and watch your goal get closer,

Start planning the fun and enjoyment of
acheiving your goal with each payment you
make fo yourself on payday.

Include yourself among those who get where they are going - because
they set a goal and stick to i t . The only thing you'l l feel is pleasure , . .
the satisfaction of knowing that a part of your income is helping you work
toward your goal. Start next payday? Every payday?

PER
ANNUM

6 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
MINIMUM $3,000 MULTIPLES OF $1,000

PER
ANNUM

ONE YEAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
CERTIFICATES

MULTIPi,ES OF $1,000

PER
ANNUM

CURRENT DIVIDEND
PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

PAYABLE QUARTERLY

WESTFIELD OFFICE
BROAD AT PROSPECT
MAIN OFFICE

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
361 PARK AVENUE

FORMERLY WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS • FOUNDED 1888
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RTS
THi HOMi TEAM

'I don't know anything about his hitting . , , see what
it says on his bubble gum card!"

Comment On Sports
Washington, I), (J, — AmerieanH have become known the world

over tts world i.:han]pion squabblers of the sports world. At the
Olympics, some members of the U, 5, team injected race and
politics into events and were banned ortlireatenedwith being banned.

In tennis, for f if men years, American competitors have earned
their bad name with temper tantrums, racket-throwing and poor
court manners In major European tournaments. In track and field
meets, such as the recent competition In Germany, U. S. partici-
pants boycott or threaten to boycott meets because of squabbles
with the A.A.U, over living conditions.

Whatever the reasons and justifications, and In some cases of
individual conduct there is no justification. U, S, athletes have
given the nation a questionable reputation in international sports
eventi; in recant yearH.

Perhaps the behavior of U. .S, young people reflects the rising
tide of crime and juvenile dellnquincy so rampant at home, On the
whole, L!. s. athletes are well behaved, but there have been too
many prima donas and too many exceptions — and these exceptions
have given the nation a bad name.

A fesv years ago I witnessed a hockey match between a U. S.
team headed for the Innsbruck Olympics and a European team.
The poor sportsmanship of the U. S, team, or at least some of the
U, S, players, was personally embarrassing and had German fans
disgusted with American sports conduct.

Hports prima donas, or those who use race, to get by with murder,
have no place in international sports, or In the Major Leagues for
that matter.

Plains 4-H4er§

Are Horse

Show Winners

Barbara Lay Jensen und her
horse "After Dark", had quitu
an afternoon last Wednesday, at:
tho Morris County r - | | Fair held
at tho Fairgrounds at SuccaHunna.
MisK Jonsun wos the reserve
hunter Champion, and also the
reserve horsemanship champion.
She retired the "Wnrran Hall
Challenge Trophy" by winning
the handy working hunter rlass
for the second straight year.

The seventeen year old Scotch
Pliiins-Fanwood High School sen-
ior also took first place in open
bareback horsemanship; third In
working hunter und fifth in both
English pleasure and grooming
and showmanship.

Her younger brother, Jim, r id-
ing Kubla Khan, captured third
in handy working hunter, fifth in
the end of day class, and was
the reserve winner in grooming
and showmanship.

This Saturday at the Flying
Mounts 4-11 House show held at
Highcstown, Jim was the English
Grand Champion on After Dark
and Barbara Lee, was the Eng-
lish Reserve Champion on Kubla
Khan. This is the first time that
the brother and sister team cap-
tured top honors together at the
same show.

Jim took first place in English
command class; second in Eng-
lish pleasure and in working
hunter; third in hunter hack and
fourth in English horsemanship,
Barbara captured the first place
in Open English horsemanship;
third in English pleasure; and
fourth in Hunter hack. Working
hunter, and English command
class.

Barbara Lee is president of
her 4-H horse club "the Union
County Hoofbeats" and j i rms the
Treasurer .

Scout Executive

Committee Names

John A. Woodard
John A. Woodard, a newly ap-

pointed Scout Executive in the
Colonial District, was introduced
to members of the district ex-
ecutive committee Wednesday
night at the home of F, Raymond
Stoyeken at 1947 Duncan Drive.
Stoveken heads the district com-
mittee.

Woodard was recently named
to his new post by the Watchung
Area Council to succeed Lester
Friedman who served in the po-
sition for 3 -1 /2 years, A part
of the council, Che Colonial Dis-
trict embraces the communi-
ties of Mountainside, Gar wood,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood, and
Westfleld.

The new scout executive was
formerly assistant scout execu-
tive of the George Washington
Council in Trenton. He has also
served as a cubmaster, ass is t -
ant scoutmaster, and com-
missioner, and is the recipient of
the Scouter Training Award. A
graduate of Alfred University,
Woodard saw military service in
the Air Force in Lhe China-
Burma-India theater. He is mar -
ried and has four children.

Friedman is being promoted
o the position of Assistant Di-

rector of Finance in the Greater-
New York Councils as of Sep-
tember 1. In welcoming Wood-
ard, Chairman Stoveken p a i d
tribute to Friedman for the prog-
ress evident in the district dur-
ing the past 3-1/2 years; and ex-
pressed confidence that it would
continue.

Haphazard
Moe: You certainly hammer

nails like lightning.
Blow: You mean I'm really

fast?
Moe: No, you seldom strike

twice in the same place.

• • • « • » • • •muni
INOW

AT

QUEEN CITYII
Here's where the,,,
PONTIACTION ISI

FUGMANN
OUCowpvy
ALWAYS READY TO SERVI YOU'

FUEL OIL
* WATCHDOG

BUSNSR SIRVICI
• EAST1 BUDGCT

PAYMINT PLAN

i— Ca" - n
{2325272}

Tremendous selection of
new & used cars now
in our huge stock!

YOU HAVEN'T REALLY
SHOPPED,..

'TIL YOU'VE STOPPED
AT QUEEN CITY!
Look for us soon at
our convenient new
Rt. 22 highway location

Call for information or p r i ces -

757-4900

Sales A
161 SOUTH AVI,, t

WESTFIILD

Scotch Hills
Res ul is

This weekend at Scotch Hills
turned out to be a very interest-
ing ono. lid Huiler, our defending
club champion was defeated by
Elliot Mullins j r . 3 to 1 in the
semi-finals of Lhe club champion-
ship event. lUliot, playing a very
.steady round shot 69 und fid But-
ler had 72.

Also in the Scotch Hills Clas-
sic event, the semi-finals turned
out two very competitive rounds,
lui Kret defeated Ernie Fromm
1 up in 19 holes, and Mike
Zampella defeated Hal Wolfe 4
and 3,

Next week Is the finals and It
should be exciting. Also our Ju-
nior Championship will be played
on Tuesday with some very strong
competition expected.

SCOTCH HILLS
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP

Elliot Mullins, j r . , Df, Ed

Butler 4 and 3.
George Butler vs. Frank Wil-

- Yet to be played.
SCOTCH HILLS CLASSIC

Kd Kret Df, Ernie Fromrn -
1 up 19 holes,

Mike Zampella Df, Hal Wolfe-
4 and 3.

SUNDAYS SWEEPSTAKES
1st, Dick Schevermann 81-12-

69.
2nd, Don Miller, 83112171,
3rd, Lou Young, 76-5-71.
4th Torn lleilly, H2-6-76.

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

SALES SERVICE
GOL,F PHIDE GRIPS WOODS

Installed Rsfinished
$2.00 P e r dub t3,50 Per Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 plainfield Ave, Scotch plains

232-1748
Tues, to Sot, 8i30 A.M." 5 P.M.

Closed Man, Eves, by Appointment

320 PARK AVENUE
PLAINF1ELD, NJ.

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

RT. 22, SCOTCH PLAINS 233-0075
FUN FOR ALL AGES

NOW OPEN DAILY FOR THE SEASON
Baseball Batting . Arch«fy , Pony & Horse-Back Rides |
Miniature Golf . . Go-Carts , Ski-Bali Alleys
Ping Pong , Swinging Cages . Whiffle Qolf Driving
Water Cycles , Canoeing . Snack Bar

BOB BONNETTI

Reconditioning Center

BODY & FENDER WORK
AUTO PAINTING

42 SOUTH AVfNUE FANWOOD
Betwe#n Terrill 4 Martina Ave, 322-8999

\ OPEN
* ALL YEAR

INNAN

GQ1F
DRIVING
RANGE

lOOO INMAN AVE., EDISON
• Covered & Heated Tees

Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

• Centrally Located for
Your Convenience

754-8999

SCOTCH PLAINS CLARK

PLAINFIELD

COLONIA
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SPORTS
Del Nero's Defeat Tronics
In Championship Game

Del Nero's softball team played their best game of the season in
upending :he strong and heavily favored P & R Tronics by a score
if 8-0 last Tuesday evening at Farley Avenue Field,

County Links
Tourney At
Galloping Hill

The 26th Annual Union County
Public Links Best Ball Golf Tour-
nament, sponsored and conducted
by the Union County Park Com-
mission, will play a qualifying
round on Sunday, September 7, at
the Galloping Hill Golf Course,
Kenilworth and Union,

The championship flight of 16
teams will begin match play on
Sunday, September 14, There will
also be a second and third flight
of 16 teams each.

The tournament is open to all
male residents of Union County,
16 years of age and over, quali-
fying as amateurs and who are
not members of private clubs,

The 1968 championship was
won by Robert Claussen of West-
field and Robert Issler, Kenil-
worth,

Application f o r m s are now
available at both the Galloping
Hill and Ash Brook Golf courses.
Entries close at noon on Tues-
day, September 2, with Stephen T,
Magllone, assistant superintend-
ent of recreation, The Union
County Park Commission, P. O,
Box 275, Elizabeth.

Title Winners: 1st row - Gene Szczecina, Fred Eyer, Jim
Vasi, John Appezzatto, Maura Romagnoli. 2nd row - Dennis
Pedicini, Joe Rocco, Rod Spencer, George Kelly, Joe Triano,

Bob Santo, Jim Emory

Little League

Meeting Date

Is Changed

The monthly meeting of the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood Little
League will be held on Wednes-
day, September 3. A change is
necessitated by the first Monday
of the month being Labor Day,

Rufus Dixon, League Pres i -
dent, has called the meeting for
8 o'clock. It is to be in the
lodge hall of the Scotch Plains
Elks Club, and all members are
asked Co be present and prompt,

Pro-Files

Scotch Plains Recreation Commission Senior League Softball
-Del Nero's ace pitcher Dennis Pedicini shows manager Joe
Triano how he led team to title, tossing two shutouts and

allowing just 4 runs per game.

With every man in the lineup
hitting safely at least once, Del
Neros jumped off to a 2-0 lead
in the second inning on hits by
George Kelly, Gene Sczecina,
John Appezzatto and joe Triano,
It was a low scoring game up
until the big fifth inning when
Del Neros scored 5 runs with
2 outs. After joe Rocco singled
consecutive hits were made by
Gene Szczecina, Mauro Romag-
noli, Fred Eyer, Dennis Pedici-
ni, George Kelly and doubles by
Rod Spencer and Rich Marks
which did the damage,

Dennis Pedicini threw an a s -
sortment of bloop pitches, smok-
ers and knuckle balls in shutting
out the Tronics, Mickey Donovan,
losing pitcher, stood out for the
Tronics by hitting safely twice.
The Tronics already had won the
first half league and Del Neros
the second and this game was
the championship game.

Rod Spencer of Del Nero's
edged out Rick Jackson of the
Tronics ,632 to ,627 in winning
the league's batting title. Spencer
hit a torrid 700 during the last
:wo weeks of the regular season
o boost his average nearly 100
)oints, Spencer regarded as one
if the finest hitters in the area
'on his first batting title in the

Scotch Plains Recreation League,
Rick Jackson, however, led the
league in homers with 7 and
placed second in RBI's with 27,

Del Neros, champions of the
Scotch Plains Recreation softball
league will be honored at Snuffy's
on Wednesday, October 29,

TRONICS
AB R H

Rutishauser - C, 3 0 1
Pushman - 2B. 3 0 1
Hogan - 3B,
Jackson - SS
Donovan - P.
Ruthzger - IB,
Flora - CF
Duffy - RF
Tucker - IF
Kolesar - SF

3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2

26
DEL NEROS

AB
2Eyer - CF

Spencer - 3B 3
Marks - SS 3
Kelly - IF 3
Rocco - CF 3
Szczecina - 2B 3
Appezatto - IB 3
Romagnoli - RF 3
pedicini - P 3
Triano - C 3

29

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

R
2
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
I
1

RUTHS
HOMBK, VICTIM Z

B A W RUTH, A REP SOX
TO0K1B FITCHIR./TAGSEP
OWE OF « J A C K . W A R H O P ' . S %

UMDERHAMDED PEUVERIES
OM MAY 6,19 IS, KWOCWHG IT
1AJTO THE UPPER DESK,IW 'RISHT
FIELD AT THE POLO I

WASAlSOj
IW

H
1
1
1
3
1
2
1
1
1
1

13
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 r h e

Tronics 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1
Del Neros 0 2 0 1 5 0 813 0

AUTH, SALES A
FACTORY SERVICE

126 Mirrii Avr.. Summit 273-4200

years
with the SAME CAR
. . . SAME FAMILY
. . . SAME ADDRESS

GUARANTEED
USED GARS

1963 Ford
Stock No, 2B87

XL 2 dr. HT
V-8 Auto, tram
R& H

FULL PRICE* 875

1965 Chrysler
Stock No. 2586

2 dr, HT V-8
Aut. P.5. R fit H

FULL PRICE. $ | 4 8 0

1967 GAL. 500
Stock No, 2409

4 Dr. Sedan, V8,
Auto, Tram., Radio

and Heater

FULL PRICE $1590

1965 PONTIAC
Stock No, 2230

Grand Prix, 2-Dr. Hardtop,
V8, Blue, Auto, Trans.,
Power Steering & Power

Brakes, Luxury Interior,
with Console, White Wills

FULL PRICE $1540

1965 Ford
Stock No. 2592

Gal. 500 2 dr. HT
V-8 Aut, trans P.S, R & H

FULL PRICE $ 1350

1967 T BIRD

Landau Blue, V8,
Automatic, Full Power
and Air Conditioning,

FULL PRICE $2540

1966 FORD
Stock No. 2360

Ranch Wagon, 8 cyl,,
Cruiieomatic, Radio & Heater

FULL PRICE $ 9 8 0

1969 MUSTANG
H.T. Blue, V8,

Automatic, P/Steering,
radio, heater, WSW tires,

Air Conditioning.

FULL PRICE $ 2 7 4 0

1969 FORD

Galaxie 500, 4 Dr. HT,
V8, automatic. Power
Steering, WSW tires,

Radio, Air Conditioning

FULL PRICE $2890

1964 FORD
Stock No. 2B8O

XL Convert., V-8 Engine,
Automatic, Radio, Heater,

Power Steering, WSW, bucket
seats

FULL PRICE $ 6 8 0

1966 FORD
Stock No. 2213

Galaxie "500" 4-Dr. Hardtop
V8, Burgundy, Auto. Trans.,
Radio a Heater, White Walls,

FULL PRICE $1540

1964 T Bird
Stock No. 2584

V-8, Auto, trans.
Power Steering,
Power Brake, R & H

FULL PRICE $1070

1964 FORD
Stock No. 5291

Country Squirt S-Pass,,
Station Wagon, Black with
Red luxury Vinyl Interior,

V8, Auto. Trans., Radio
a Heater, Power Steering,

FULL PRICE $140

1967
CHEVY NOVA

Stock No, 2569

Station Wagon, B cyl.,
automatic, radio, heater

FULL PRICE $1480

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

319 NORTH AVENUE
WESTFIELD

DialO AD-A-FORD
(232-3673)

Open Daily till 9^P,M,, Wed. & Sat, till 6 P.M
AUTHORIZED FORDDEALER SINCE 1920
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CLASSIFIED
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Una
HOME

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.
Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Loaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass. North Plainfield.

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

TO PAY, 1^ Desired

TEAM OF ITALIAN MASONS
and carpenters can beautify your
home. Steps, patios, sidesvalks.
etc. Call after 6 P.M. 673-
6313. I F
TIRED OF INFERIOR WORK?
Let a professional painter beau-

'tify your home; Interior and ex-
terior, Free e s t i m a t e s , Jos,
Marcelllano, 757-4692.

Roof leaks repaired for good.
Call 351--HU and "Ask for Stan
the man," He must be doing ev-
erything right, if

For qualify home repairs inside
or oucside, call351-1111 anytime.
*'Ask for Stan the man." He must
be doing everything right, tf

s?RvIcis~~~~

Specializing Interior and exter-
ior, paperhanglng (Sanltas, Wall-
tax) (Vinyl), Very reasonable.
Fully insured. 96S-0467.

Painting-Exterior S; Intarior
Workmanship Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES 752-2621 tf

0 & D ALTERATIONS; painting,
remodeling, roofing, steps Sk
porches repaired. Free esti-

jnates, 276-0769.^ 9/4

WALL WASHING
WINDOW CLEANlNCi

HENSON'S CLEANING SERVICE
789-2064

NOW OPEN

GUITAR WORLD
Sales and Service

Guitars, Amplifiers,
Accessories
PA Systems

Custom Repairs, All Makes
85 Somerset St., North Plainfield

561-3069

MERCHANDISE
SEWING MACHINE
SINGER ZIG-ZAG

Slightly iiHud, Makes lHittonholus,
sesvs on luni.ons, ihn-ns, mono-
grains, does /Ippur work, and
fanes1 si itches'.

No attachments required,
$42,00

Cull 725-8332

HELP WANTED

CHAIN LINK FENCING - vinyl
& jplvaniy.ed. Installed reason-
ably, Call for frtsu eatlmatt'.
Fence Master CoriJ,, 2?6~6'22(i
before 2 P,M,

I lotni-I lead angina in good condi-
tion. 889-8238,

WORLD HOOK ENCYCLO-
PEIMA-CHILDCRAFT. For in-
formation call Virginia Rahn,

753-6437.

1969 SINGER ZIGZAG
SLIGHTLY USED SEWING MACHINE

IN STYLISH WALNUT CABINET
All controls built in to make
button holes, sew on buttons,
over-cast, blind hem dresses,
fancy stitches, etc, 5 year parts
and labor guarantee,

$52,30 TAX INCLUDED

or pay $5,23 down and 9 pay-
ments of $5.23 per month. No
carrying charges. For free home
demonstration call Capitol Credit
Manager, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. If
toll, call collect,

561-2600

No obligation

LANDSCAPING
WOOD CHI PL ETS

Wholesale -Retail, Peat consis-
tency, mulch and soil conditioner.
Bulk quantity. Free delivery.
647-0931 - 356-6923,
VALLEY NURSERY SUPPLY CO.

TREE SERVlCii
Fully Insured

MOORE'S SERVICE . , 322-8891

POSITIONS WANTED

Temporaries
WHO WE ARE

A TfiMPORARy BMPLOVWBNT SERV.
ICB FOR MALE AND FEM&uS OFFICE
ANO INDUSTRIAL WORKERS,

WHAT WE DO
WE SUPPLY OUR ACCOUNTS WITH
LONG >ND SHORT TERM EMPLOYES
AS THEIR NBSDS ABISB,

WHERE WE ARE
i i f Park Ave,, Scflich Plain* 322-1300
1»fj Mom's Ave,, Union 9M-IW0
106 Alhnny i t , . New Brunswick 349-1300
85A Bifsf. Ave., C*Mwel! 2ZM100
S3 Nassau St., Princeton w 4 - ' ! 58 '
10] N. Wood Ave,, Linden 92S-M00

OPEN »-4-30
Resistor Onlv Once

HELP WANTED- FEMALE

Hales person - experienced pre-
ferred, .part time or full time.
Baron's Plwmmcy, PL 6-1010,

HELP WANTED - FEMALE

CLKRK-TYPISTS STENOS,

SCHOOL BELLS
ARE RINGING!
You hove f/iB timt

V/e need you,

TEMPORARY NO FHES

I I ! ROOSEVELT AVC, PLAINPIELC

757.6868
Interviewing y A.M. -1 P.M.

INSTRUCTION

We are now enrolling 4-5 year
olds in Yamaha Music classes,
starting Sept. 8,

THE PIANO SHOP
Route 22 - VVatchung, N. j .

756-3708

Wanted To Rent

WANTED: t'larn or stall to keep
horse. Prefer private home or
farm in Scotch Plains area.
Terms settled In person. Call
before 3 P.M. 889-4746,

Baby - altter - house - keeper,
Monday thru Friday, Watchung.
Call after 7 P.M. 754-4049,

KINOSHGARTEN TEACHER
is needed

for small private school,
12 noon to 3 P.M.

For details
Call Moshe Stern, 754-3413.

LOST & FOUND
LOST; Black Si tan Siamese cat,
in vicinity of Helen & Belvidere,
Panwood, Answers to "May-
nard". Last seen late Monday
night. Children's pet, 322-1689,

To P/oceo Classitied Ad
Call 322-5266

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

NURSING
Licensed nurses and home health
aides for temporary home and
private duty needs.
HOMEMAKERS, INC. 272-5800

HELP WANTED

PUBLIC NOTICES

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

Routs 22, North Plainfield
at the Someraet St. Qvurposs

PL 6-4418
Addition! • Kitchens

Play Rooma Roofing & Siding
Complits Horni Modjmiiatlons

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yts, of Satisfactory S«tvic§

Membgf of ChamlSBf at Cemmercg

SAMOSET

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

INC.
LAUNDRY-DRY CLEANING

"Drive-In SsfviCB"

Cash and Carry

902 NORTH AVE. PUAINFIEUD

C A U L ; 756-2640

TEMP., FEE

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS,

Re-roofing 8i repairs. Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates,
A.'Hopfel, PL 4-0056.

K & P TREE REMOVAL
Lots Cleared, free estimates

322-5612 or 889-4533
1765 E, Front St,

„„.. Scotch Plains
PROFESSIONAL SWEDISH MAS-
SAGE, Monday thru Thursday
from 10 A.M. to 8-30 P.M. 322-
8282.

EXPERT ALTERATIONS, ladles
dresses, coats, For appt, call
322-4280, 9/4

AUTOMOBILES ~~"
FOR SALE

1964 Cad, sedan deVille, air
cond.i vinyl top, privately driv-
en, exc. cond. Owner purchased
nesv car. Call for appt, after
4 p.m. 232-3523, 9/4

CORVAIR '6S, 4 door Monza.
Deluxe, factory air, excellent
condition, original owner. Ask-
ing $700, 232-6921,

V.W, '59, Sunliner, good local
transportation. Asking $125.232-
6921,

SICTY'S-STINOS
DICTAPHONE TYPISTS

STAT TYPISTS
AND ALL OFFICE SKILLS

Your skills are in demand in
Union County. Why sit home and
think about money when you
could be bringing it in. Imme-
diate assignments available.
We are paying the highest rate
in our history. So come In and
register today,

OLSTEN
SERVICES

Union, 1989 Morris Ave.
686-3262, 9-5, Rm. IS

Panwood, 282 South Ave.
889-1720, 9-3

EriUobeth, 125 Broad SI.
354-3939, 9-3, Rm, 2]2

Newark, 24 Commtree St,
642-0233, 9-5, Rm, 813

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL QUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMiSiS

GUN SHOP
2266 SPR1NQFIELD AVE., UNION

AMERICAN NATIONAL
Somarvlile, N, j .

Men—age 21 and over, part or
full time, sales position. Salary
arrangements when qualified,
earnings unlimited, Promotions
unlimited. Aptitude test and per-
sonal interview necessary. Call
725-1600, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
Man, thru Fri. 9/4

WAREHOUSEMEN - Good work-
ing conditions. Benefits, Call
233-8090 or apply at Server Corp,
1011 Rte. 22, Mountainside,

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL IN0.

.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

Ai! Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379" 1986

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
A D A M I 3-8812

DAILYi SlOO TO BiSO
MONDAVB B TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVF WF.STFIELD

MRS. MARKO
YOUR GIFTED READER

READINGS DAILY

If you are lonmsoma, worritd,
sick, in trouble or unhappy,,.

Visit with Mrs, Marko

CALL 246-1164 FOR APPT,

580 Easton Ave., New Brunswick

HAVl YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FlULtD AT

AD 3-2200 F,«« O«liv«r.y
Jl 15 SOUTH AVfi., WIST

W E S T F I E L D

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

Guarant6*d Control of
Termites and Other In«eota

SCOTCH PLAINS
FA 2-4192

WESTFIELD
AD 2-1492

Ail work under Direction of.
DR. ARTHUR S, WILLIAMS

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS
CLARK, NJ.

Call for appointment 382-2453

LIFETIME
ALUMINUM

PRODUCTS, Inc.
Home Improvement Products
Storm Windows and Doors

276-3205

102 South Avo., W. Cranford

For the Beit mid
L«r|ail Selection of

Plpei, Pipe Tobiceo*
»nd Sraokeri*

Requisite!.

BRICK COSHER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Car, NORTH A V I
PUINFISLD

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

_.HESIDENT1AI,
.COMMERCIAL
.INDUSTRIAL
Speeializinfl In

• REPAIRS
. ALTERATIONS 4

FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No. 2989

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP

NO JOB TOO SMAXiLi
INSURED

LOUIS J, PINOLA

241-3858

LINDEN PORK STORES
Specializing In

HOMEMADE
BOIOONA « SALAMI

PRIMl MEATS AND POULTRY

We Fill Home Freexers
SUPIR MARKiT _ CLARKTON

Raril«n Road, Clark
Frt# Delivery — 388-7864

29-35 I, Price St., Linden
486.5086

STEPS
ARi MY

SPECIALTY
D. EMERiCK
Mason

757-262
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REAL ESTATE

I Mr. and Mrs, Morton Kubar, former residents of Edison, New
Jersey, are now at home at 115 King Street, Fanwood, which
they purchased from Mr. and Mrs. R. David Niebler. The sale
of this multiple listed property was negotiated by Ruth C.

Tate of Peterson-Ringle Agency, Scotch Plains, N. J.

About Your Home

Bar Association
Will Conduct
Evening Courses

I'ha Union County liar As-
sociation annuuneus the third
session of its Merles of court.es.
"The New Corporation Act" svill
be presented by Robert P, Hazel-
hurst, Jr., Esq. The meeting will
be held on Saturday, September
6, ll>6l> from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. at Nomahegan Building of
Union College, Cranford.

The next session, a film,'1 The
Irrevocable Trust" will be pre-
sented in conjunction with the
Plainfield Trust State National
Hank on September 23, 1969 at
8;00 p.m. in the Plainfield Trust
auditorium. Registration is l im-
ited to 100, Reservation may be
made through the Dank or by
contacting William P, Elliott,
Esq. 322-4040,

k
I •

If mothers could find some way to keep children in their own back-
yards, it would prevent an untold number of gray hairs and uneasy
moments •

There doesn't seem to be any magic formula. There is however,
something that works almost as well — a really good playyard.

Children are happiest when they are doing something. They like
to run, jump, swing, slide, climb, balance, or hang. They tire
quickly of repeating the same action,

Filling the yard with mechanical equipment is no guarantee the
children will be happy. It is much better to give them things their
imagination can work on. Sand and water and stuff easy to move,
such as boards, boxes, barrels, ladders, and saw horses. Such
things mate a wonderful land of make believe out of an ordinary
backyard.

If it is at all possible, be sure to include some kind of playhouse.
The simplest are best. Imagination converts them into a house,
store, robber's den or fairyland.

All children like adult things. Let them imagine themselves
doing grown-up work. Give them a bucket of water and a paint:
brush and they will paint for hours.

Some things you can think about for your yard are;
1. A paved bike run; 2, Something to climb, preferably low trees;

3, Lawn space; -4 . A place to dig; 5. Water to play in; 6. Covered
rainy-day play space; 7. East to store play equipment.

Moves Up

THOMAS L .HART
The appointment of Thomas
L. Hart, Fanwood, as as-
sistant vice president of
the New Jersey Savings
League was announced
here today by Warren Hill,
president of the state trade
organization.

Hart graduated Bloomfield
Allege in June 1964 with
•. Bachelor of Arts degree
i E c o n o m i c s , While
i school he was active in
i6 student government as
class officer, the school
wspaperand the intrafra-
nity council. Now he is
Tiember of the college's

"* imni Association and
of Tau Alpha Kappa

Re}iorts Good

July Sales

July sales for Swedish auto-
mobile manufacturer Volvo, top-
pad retail sales in May to be-
come the best month of 1969,

According to Smyths Volvo,
Inc., July sales were ten percent
higher than June. With this year
seven months over, Americans
already have bought 21,032 Volvo
automobiles, Mr. Sean Flanagan
said,

Mr. Flanagan also quoted a
report from Volvo, Inc. Pres i -
dent Stlg Jansson, which predict-
ed that sales for the Swedish
compact car would continue to
rise in the second half of this
year, "After making an adjust-
ment for the dock strike earlier
this year," Mr. jansson said,
"our sales are coming right on
target and we expect 1969 sales
to exceed the record set in 1968,"

LEGALS
FIDO Form 116 (Revised)

NOTICE OF PROPOSED BANK
MERGER

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Franklin State Bank,
Somerset, New Jersey, has made
application to the _ Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation,
Washington, D, C. 20429, for its
written consent to merge with the
First National Bank of Scotch
Plains, Scotch Plains, New j e r -
sey.

This Notice Is published pur-
suant to Section 18 (C) of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Act.

Franklin State Bank
610 Franklin Blvd.
Somerset, N, j .

First National Bank of
Scotch plains
336 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N, j ,

August 7, 1969
The TIMES
Aug. 7,14,21,28, Sept.4,11,1969
Fees; $44,85

NOTICE
Take notice that application

has been made to the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains to transfer to Mi-
chael Balak trading as Balak's
for premises located at 1700 E.
Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J.
the Plenary Retail Distribution
License No, D-2 heretofore i s -
sued to John F, Balak, trading
as Balak's Liquor Stores for the
premises located at 1700 E, Sec-
ond Street, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing to:
Helen M. Reidy, Township Clerk,
of the Township of Scotch Plains
in the County of Union and State
of New jersey.

Michael Balak
444 Mountain Avenue
North Plainfield, N, j .

The TIMES, August 21, 28, 1969
Fees; $15,18

INDIAN FOREST OF WESTF!ELD
$84,500

ft

SCH8VIIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

Complete Insured Tree Service

11 ROOMS ALL AT GROUND LEVEL

Truly a magnificent home to sea in this fine area of town. The Early
American appointments, the spaciousness of the rooms and the fan-
tastic amount of closets will give years of enjoyment for a large
active family. Call us today for a show appointment.

WALTER KOSTiR INC. REALTORS
Established 1920

Complete Residential, Commere/o/, Industrial
and Insurance Departments

Eves-
Dorothy Jordan
Lois Widin
George Mages
El Koster

411 Park Avenue 322=6886

757-0261
755-3831
889-2060
889-6641

Scotch Plains

d"Hiiiiniiiiin(ii(iiiiiiiijli(iiiiiii(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiil(iiiiiii)iiiiiij|iiiii(!iiii(i|)iiiii)JiHi(!iil!liiiili|

Mountain Top High In The Sky |
$65,500! |

Owner has already moved so why not brouse through this rambling
one floor beauty on a picturesque wooded property. There is a wide
center foyer, sunken living room with sliding glass doofs, dining room
with picture window wooded view, huge panelled family room, big de-
luxe kitchen with dishwasher, 1st floor laundry and powder room, den
or 4th bedroom, 3 other fine bedrooms, 2 tiled baths, 2 car garage, and
supsrb location and setting. Easy to see, we havi the key. Eve's:

232=1581.

PATRICK L. HEDDEN
REALTOR
322-9102

356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

4 BEDROOM RANCH

24' LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE
FORMAL DINING ROOM- RECREATION ROOM

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING - CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEM
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING

$58,900

SCOTCH HILLS RiALTY
Agency

REALTORS
BOBEODICE JOHN MAUTI

PAUL DIFRANCESCO, JR.

429 Park Ave,, 322=4346 Scotch Plains
(Call Any time)



24. . . The TIMES, August 28, 1969
m

JOIN OUR PREHOUDAY CELEBRAT!
BRING THE FAMILY,., SPEND THE DAY.,,

AT OUR LABOR DAY "SHOP-IN"
3 DAYS - THURS., FRI. & SAT.

EXCITING SAVINGS
-) THROUGHOUT OUR STORE...

BEGINNING WITH DOORS! DOORS! DOORS!
ALUMINUM COMBINATION

STORM DOOR
Complete with hardware

ALUMINUM COLONIAL

WHITE

CROSS BUCK

With scallop Insert

8" ALUMINUM

DOOR GRILLE

33.

50.

5.

GOOD ONE SIDE 1/4'

4 x 8
SHEET

A THOUSAND USES
AROUND THE HOME

f v ' " / 'S • ; "'" ' ' ' ' ' r T ' • " • " " ' J " : !
 ~ ' ' ' j ' • " ' V ^ ' / i v ' / ' • 7 ^ '

for that special den . , . playroom , , .bedroom

PREHOUDAY "PICK OF THE PANELS" M
ALL SELECTED MONEY-SAVERS! I

U. S. PLYWOOD

C A N D L I L B G H T 4xB
l i R C H SHEET

U, S, PLYWOOD

RUST9C

WEYERHAUSER

JAMESTOWN
HICKORY

4 x 8
SHEET

4X8
SHEET

0.

11.95

11.95

OUTSIDE
PAINT SALE!
Famous

Glidden WHITE

LATEX HOUSE PAINT
5.

Beauty and protection
for your home at

Gal, tremendous savings

SINGLE LEVER

FAUOET

(Limited Number)

16 FT. ALUMINUM

EXTENSION
LADDER

Reinforced construction.
Non-slip tread

CLOSEOUT!

POWER MOWER

18" 3H.P,

10 FT. SECTION

GUTTERiNG

3
Accessories
in stock

5 GAL. CAN

DRIVEWAY SEALER

SEALS AND PROTECTS

FREE FLOWING FIBRE

CONDUCTOR PIPE
3" DIA. 8 FT. SECTION

CLEAN BURNING

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS
10 LB, BAG.

6.95

2.16

SORRY

NO PHONE ORDERS

ON THESE ITEMS

911 SOUTH AVENUE
PLAINFIELD, N.J.


